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COMMUNITY LOCALS
7"ais column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for news,
personals, and such matters as may be of
commnnity interest.
Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc,

etre requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.
Churches are especially given free use of

our Church Notice Column, for brief no-
tices concerning regular or special ser-
vices. Larger events will be cared for
elsewhere in our columns.

Miss Myrtle Fralin, of Roanoke,
Va., is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. S.
McVaugh.

A coal stoppage is threatened, July
8, unless miners are granted increas-
ed wages by the operators.

Monday, Mrs. Roy Phillips enrolled
for a six weeks course at Maryland
University, College Park, Md.

Mrs. Elmer Cassell and Miss Beu-
lah Cassell, of York, called at the
home of Mrs. M. H. Reindollar, on
Tuesday.

Benjamin Cutsail, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Cutsail, of near town,has
accepted a position with the Glen L.
Martin Company, Baltimore.

--
Miss Olive Simpson, of Cumber-

land, Md., spent Tuesday and Wed-
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Hess and family.

Mrs. Minnie Ierley and son, Regi-
nald, of Passaic, N, J., spent from
Wednesday until Friday at the home
of Mrs. Albert Angell.

Mrs. Lassie Austin and Mrs. Edw.
Misler, of Bowling Green, Ky., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George New-
comer, this week.

Clarence Eckard was admitted to
the Annie M. Warner Hospital, Get-
tysburg, on Wednesday, and is under
observation.

Merwyn C. Fuss attended the New
York Furniture Market, this week.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Fuss
and daughter, Miss Alice Fuss.

Last Sunday evening, about twen-
ty-four friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Murray M. Baumgardner gave them
a surprise house-warming.

Augustus Crabbs is building a
dwelling on George Street nearly op-
posite the High School building,
which will be convenient for his
work for the school.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Yohe and son,
Edward, of West Palm Beach, Florida,
arrived Tuesday to see Mrs. Yohe's
father, Mr. Theodore Buffington. They
will remain until some time next week

Mr. Theodore Buffington was ad-
mitted Thursday morning to the
Frederick Hospital, and operated on,
Friday. He is expected to be there
two weeks.

Mrs. Robert W. Clingan, Sr., who
was a patient in the Woman's Hos-
pital, Baltimore, for several weeks
following an operation, returned
home on Monday.

Mrs. George Baumgardner and
Mrs. Roy Garner returned home on
Saturday from a ten-day trip to
Ohio. In Ohio they visited Mrs.
Baumgardner's uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Hoffman, in Fostoria.

The Record is crowded, this week,
with numerous articles of varied in-
terests. We have found it impossible
to use all of the copy received, some
of which will be held for use next
week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ray Wettling and
son, Charles Robert, of Upper
Sandusky. Ohio, were the guests of
Mrs. Lizzie Zepp and family, over the
week-end. Mrs. Wettling and son re-
mained and will spend some time with
her mother and other relatives here.

Mrs. Arthur L. Gleason, Montclair,
N. J., who had beep visiting Mr. andMrs. Charles B. Kephart and family
for several weeks returned home last
week. She was accompanied by her
nieces, Misses Dorothy and Eleanor
Kephart.

Helen Arnold. Mary Ann Arnold,
Shirley Welk, Maude Myers, Kath-leen Sauble. Louella Sauble, Mary
Louise Alexander, Dorothy Alexander
and Susan Davis. snent from Tuesday
until Friday with the Jr. and Sr. 4-H
Girls from Frederick and Carroll
Counties. at Camp Green Top, near
Thurmont.

Mr. John H. Skiles has receivednotice from the Md. State Board of
Undertakers that he successfully
'Passed the recent examination heldby the board and will be granted alicense to practice embalming in thestate of Md. Mr. Skiles is asso-ciated with the firm of C. 0. Fuss &Son local undertakers.

Miss Hazel Hess sang with theBrown Memorial choir and the Han-over Choral Club, Wednesday eve-ning at the National Christian
Church, Washington, D. C. Thegroup sang "The Pilgrim's Progress"by Robin Milford as a contributionto the choral program given dur-ing the National Convention of the
American Guild of Argenists.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reindollar,Mr. and Mrs. John Leister, Mrs. Mary
Wilt and Miss Shirley Wilt, town, andMr. and Mrs. James Baumgardner, ofYork, will attend the marriage ofMiss Hilda Mary Poetzsch and Wm.
Fowler, Saturday, at 4:00 P. M., inSt. Paul's Lutheran Church, Balti-
more. Following the ceremony therewill be a reception at the home of the
bride.

teontinned on Fourth Pare.)

POTOMAC SYNOD

Meeting of the Evangelical Reformed
Church.

Highlights of the third annual
meeting of the Potomac Synod of the
Evangelical and Reformed Church,
Hood College, Frederick, June 16, 18,
1941.
Dr. Scott R. Wagner, Hagerstown,

President of Synod, and Rev. Titus
Lehman, of Baltimore, Vice-President
shared the duty of presiding at the
meetings.
On Monday evening, Dr. L. W.

Goebel, President of the Evangelical
and Reformed Church, used John 3:16
as the basis of a confronting and
challenging discourse on "Our Source
of Hope in a Dark Hour." In his ad-
dress on Tuesday afternoon in the
capacity as representative of the de-
nominational work, Dr. Goebel said
this is a time of opportunity. The
Church has been on the defensive
long enough; this is the time for ad-
vance.
Dr. S. L. Flickinger, Winchester,

Va., in his devotional talk on Tues-
day morning urged a 'Return to God'
as a means to meet our needs.
Rev. E. G. F. Dettbarn, Baltimore,

chairman of the Kingdom Service
Committee, reported that Potomac
Synod has stood at the head of the 34
Synods of the church in percentage
paid on budget for denominational
causes. Rev. Dr. John S. Hollenbach,
Manchester, who was in charge of the
Stewardship Contest, reported that 7
of the 90 denominational prizes were
awarded to people in Potomac Synod.
Dr. A. V. Casselman, one of the

Executive Secretaries of the Board of
International Missions, said that in
spite of current difficulties the work
is going on and the outlook encourag-
ing and challenging.
Dr. D. C. Dearborn, Prof. of math-

ematics in Catawba College, Salisbury
N. C., spoke about the work of that
institution.
On Tuesday evening Dr. Theodore

F. Herman of the Theological Semi-
nary, Lancaster, Pa., stressed the
need of the Christian world view as
opposed to what current systems
have to offer. Dr. Charles Enders,
of Washington, D. C., Recording Sec-
retary of the Board of National Mis-
sions, said the Church must win for
Christ the whole life in the areas that
have been covered geographically.
On Wednesday morning Rev. W.

H. Kochheim of Baltimore said we
must have faith in the Eternal God
in the midst of changing values and
boundaries.
Dr. W. F. DeLong, of Philadelphia,

Pa., spoke of the work of National
Missions as a representative of the
Board of National Missions. There
are still some areas not properly
churched.
Rev. A. W. Newell, of Richmond.

Va., in his report on Committee of
Christian Education mentioned the
camp to be conducted at Fannetts-
burg, Pa.
Dr. H. I. Stahr. president of Hood

College, Frederick. and Dr. V. W.
Dippell, head of the Department of
German at Franklin and Marshall
College. Lancaster, represented these
institutions and spoke briefly.
Mrs. L. A. Peeler, of Arlington, Va.

spoke for the Woman's Guild and
Rev. Charles F. Freeman. of Dowles-
town, Pa., for the Men's Brotherhood.
Rev. W. R. Hartzell, Supt, of

Homewood, Hagerstown, Home for
the Aged, and Rev. A. P. Frantz, of
Hoffman Ornhanage, Littlestown, ad-
dressed the Synod,
Mr. Robert Benchoff spoke for the

work of Massanutten Academy, of
Woodstock, Va.
Middletown and Burkittsville, Md.,

were constituted a charge with Rev.
Phillip E. Saylor as pastor.
The Brunswick, Md., and the Loy.

ettsville, Va, congregations were
constituted a charge with the Rev.
Kendall B. Shoffner as pastor.
The officers were re-elected for a

two year term as follows: Rev. Scott
R. Wagner. D. D.. Hagerstown. as
President; Rev, Titus Lehman, Balti-
more, as Vice-President; Rev. N. L.
Horn, Baltimore, as Secretary; Mr.
Charles F. Kimpel, as Treasurer; Mr.
Henry W. Scrultheis, Baltimore, as
lay member of the Synodical Council.
Synod adjourned Wednesday after-

noon.

REV. W. E. ROOP ON TOUR NOW
IN CALIFORNIA.

Spent two weeks with our youngest
son Earl, who lives for the past 10
years in Seattle, Washington.
Safe and pleasant trip so far. Will

likely cover 9,000 miles, before I
reach home again. So far have travel-
ed, in 85 h, p. car about 4,500 miles
and g,000 by train. when I reach
LaVerne. tomorrow, when our annual
meeting begins, for a six days con-
ference. Will represent Meadow
Branch congregation, as their dele-
gate. thruout all of the sessions.
Have had snow-capped mountains

Shiasta in sight for more than 100
miles, thru the Sacrimento Valley. It
is a beautiful well irrigated country,
with varied products. Almond groves.
many acres; also wheat to cut and
good. Also oats to cut and heavy.
Some corn a foot hight. Palms along
some of the larger city streets.
Oranges rare yet. Large dairy farms.
Also great ranches of growing cattle
and horses. Anglus, and all other
breeds, where the water can not be
gotten on the land, besides sage bush.
things look yellow and dead. Had a
short wait in Sacramento, while I
write this note. More later.
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A motor horn which cannot be
blown unless the car is in motion is
hailed as a beneficent new invention.
But our recollection is that our old
Model T boasted just such a vexa-
tious contraption.

FLAG DAY TRIBUTE
by

Francis S. Key-Smith at
Flag Day ceremonies, East front of

the Capitol,
Washington, D. C.

sponsored by the Department of the
Potomac, Grand Army of the
Republic, and other patriotic

organizations,
June 14, 1941..

(We thank Judge Edward S. Dela-
plane, Frederick, for the following
copy of address.—Ed.)

It in indeed both a pleasure and a
privilege to join with you upon this
occasion of your celebration of the
anniversary of our flag—the most
beautiful and symbolic flag of any
people in the world. If I can leave
with you some genuinely encouraging
and inspiring thoughts in this stone
man's age of high modern civilization
I will feel that my effort has not been
in vain.
There are some outstanding Amer-

ican anniversaries which are espec-
ially appealing to the minds and
hearts of every true American.
Among these is the 22nd. of Febru-
ary, the anniversary of the birth of
General Washington \slim designed
our flag and did more towards the
establishment of human liberty than
any man whoever lived.

Another such anniversary is the
Fourth of July when a few courag-
eous Americans, appealing to their
God for the rectitude of their inten-
tions, proclaimed to an astonished
world that the American colonies,
"were, and of right ought to be, free
and independent States, absolved
from all allegiance to the British
Crown."
A third such anniversary is today,

the anniversary of the 14th. of June
1777, when Congress declared by
Resolution, that:
"The flag of the thirteen United

States shall be thirteen alternate red
and white stripes with a blue Union
of thirteen stars, white, representing
a new constellation."

Constellation,meaning cluster. Shall
we preserve this symbolism for a un-

(Continued on Second Page)

TIME TO .REDUCE ALL UNNEC-
ESSARY EXPENDITURES.

Now that the nation is dedicated to
"All-out" Defense, every man, every
machine and every dollar must be
made available for the defense of
democracy. All three are essential.
To take men or machines from the
jobs slows up the defense program.
The same is true of dollars. Every

dollar wasted away on non-essential
non-defense boondoggling is a dollar
spent in anti-defense.
The taxpayers of the nation do not

begrudge paying the tremendous tax
bills that are now being placed on
them, but their common sense does
revolt at the thought of their earn-
ings being wasted in non-defense
spending at a time when every dol-
lar may be needed to insure our lib-
erty.
Although Mr. Morgenthau recently

suggested a billion dollars of non-
defense federal spending might be
postponed during the war emergency,
4ittle has been accompi;shed in this
respect after several weeks of con-
gressional consideration.
There has been a lot of oratory in

Washington on the subject, but so far
there is little or no indication that
anything will be done about it unless
the people back hones make their
will known to their representatives
and Senators in Conv•ess.
Can you permit extravagance to

endanger the success of the defense
program without expressing your
opinion against it? Your Senators
and your Congressmen will be inter-
ested in your views, and as an inter-
ested citizen we urge you and the
members of your A sociation to write
or wire them today and tell them
that federal non.kiefe$nse spending
must be reduced at least during the
tear emergency.—John L. HougardY,
Executive Director, Maryland Public
Expenditure Council, Inc.
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NIGHT AUTO ACCIDENTS.

Non-uniformity of lights on mo-
tor vehicles is held by the Keystone
Automobile Club to be a contributing
cause to many night-- accidents in
cities and towns.
The Club advocates the uniform

use of headlamps, pointing out that
when two cars with headlamps ap-
proach an intersection the projected
beams serve as a warning to the
drivers, who are thus enabled to take
the necessary precautions. When
only cowl lights or parking lights are
used on one or both of the approach-
ing cars, the danger of collision is
appreciably increased.
"The hazard is multiplied," said

Edward P. Curran, Saftey Director
of the Club, "when cars thus operated
are of older type equipped with very
small cowl lights. Such lamps are
virtually useless, both as a means of
affording illumination and of giving
warning to other operators and pe-
destrians.
"Motor vehicle law requires the

use of headlamps under conditions
where other vehicles, pedestrians,
and substantial objects are not read-
ily discernible. We believe the police
can aid materially in reducing night
accidents by ste.pping motorists
whose cars are insufficiently illumi-
nated and instructing them to turn
on the head lamps. We also believe
the police should pay more attention
to "one-eyed" cars. In most cases,
drivers are unaware of the condition
and appreciate having it called to
their attention. Spare bulbs should
be carried by every motorist for this
emergency."

LETTER FROM SHANGHAI

From our Missionary Friend, the
Rev. H. G. C. Hallock.

Dear Friend:-
I am coming close to the end of

my forty-fifth year in China and it
seems the most unfortunate of all.
Yet it has been a year of blessing
also. I am used to being surrounded
by mobs but is seems strange to De
surrounded by troops and the city
being treated as a foreign country.
Everything that comes into Shang-
hai from the interior has to pay a
kind of graft to the army, so that
costs go up enormously. Eggs are
40 times the price they were when I
came to China. Rice is more than
40 times the price. Paper for my
hooks and tracts and letters costs ten
times as much. This is a very seri-
ous matter to me for much of my
work is on paper as I cannot spread
myself all over China, so I spread my
message by paper. Until these trou-
bles began I could reach twelve
thousand places in China with my
Gospel literature. Now we have much
trouble getting mail up into the in-
terior. I have tracts and Christian
almanacs to send. To more than
half the places in China only letters
can be sent.
There is much danger in Shanghai's

outskirts where there are gambling
dens galore. They are beyond muni-
cipal control. There are assassina-
tions. The police are nearly helpless.
The banks are having a hard time for
there is shootings between the banks
of the political parties that own them.
Money matters are bad. There are
five kinds of paper money in circu-
lation, largely forced on us. Former-
ly we had copper and silver coins
worth what they weighed.
Hardly a day goes by without num-

bers of army and navy aeroplanes
going over our heads. The other day
54 of them went in a flock. All this
means that people for whom I have
given nearly 45 years of my life are
suffering. We have good reason to
pray for faith and freedom from
anxiety.
Some ask me why I do not quit and

come home? How can I with 1200
Brownies in my Ragged Sunday
Schools and a Church and Sunday
School with nearly 400 English speak-
ing young people connected with
them? No, my work is here until I
find a hole in the ground. I must
not be unfaithful to the Lord when
He has been so faithful to me for the
many years I have been in His ser-
vice. But it would be a great pleas-
ure to be present at my class reun-
ions at Princeton and see the other
classes have their good times.
God is with us and we have His

promises which are precious. He is
all we need for now and for eternity.
Please pray for my Brownies that
their lives may be spared. Pray for
my Church that all may be well and
that it prospers, and for me that I
may be faithful and true. If you
wish to help with my work, please
send my brother. Rev. G. B. F. Hal-
lock, D. D., 10 Livingston Park, Ro-
chester, N. Y. Very best wishes and
kindest regards.
Yours in Christ's glad service,

(Rev.) H. G. C. HALLOCK.

FAMILY REUNION HELD.

Eighty-one persons were present
Sunday, June 22, at the third annual
Reindollar reunion, which met at Big
Pipe Creek Park, near Taneytown.

After greeting old acquaintances
and meeting new members of the
clan a picnic lunch was enjoyed. A
business meeting and program fol-
lowed. Henry I. Reindollar, Jr. led
the singing of "America the Beauti-
ful" and "God Bless America," with
Henry I. Reindollar, Sr, at the piano.
The minutes of the last reunion were
read and accepted. The election of
officers resulted in.re-electing all the
former officers, except Mr. P. B.
Engler, who asked to resign.

Officers are: Henry I. Reindollar,
Sr.. President; Eugene Reindollar,
Vice-President; Franklin Reindollar,
Treasurer; Mrs. Margaret Franquist.
Secretary; Mrs. Margaaet Nulton,
Historian.
Mrs. Paul Griffith sang two solos,

Paul Griffith at the piano; Miss Betsy
Reindollar and Miss Gottwald de-
lighted their audience by a graceful
interpretation in tap dancing. Two
solos by Henry Reindollar, accom-
panied by his father at the piano.
Although the weather was warm

all enjoyed the hours spent together,
and parted hoping to be present next
year.
-

TYPISTS IN DEMAND.

Because of difficulty in filling office
positions, stenographers and typists
in the State service will be chose.:
from "open lists, without advertised
examinations," Employment Commis-
sioner Harry C. Jones said here.
Jones explained that wnen posi-

tions in a particular classification
were to be filled from an open list
he could call an examinhtion when-
ever enough applications are on
hand. Already, he said, 35 classifi-
cations were being filled by these un-
assembled examinations.

Applications for the classifications
of junior stenographer and junior
typist, he said, might be filed at any
time.

Examinations, the eommissioner
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TO CORRESPONDENTS AND
OTHERS.

As July 4 will fall on Friday next,
there will be no Record published on
that day. It will be-necessary,there-
for for Correspondents and patrons
to send their copy one day earlier
than usual next week.

RED CROSS NURSES
GREATLY WANTED.

Maryland's State Service is very
short of aid.

The Maryland State and Local
Nursing Service Committee of the
American Red Cross today reported
a serious shortage of nurses in the
Red Cross Reserve Corps.
Miss Helen E. Wright, of Univer-

sity Hospital, chairman of the com-
mittee, said the corps—which must
pe prepared to handle any disaster
or emergency arising in Maryland—
needs at least 2,000 members to bring
it to full strength.

It is from the reserve, Miss Wright
pointed out, that nurses are drawn
for duty in the Army and Navy.
She said approximately 75 Maryland
Red Cross nurses already have been
appointed to military posts as second
lieutenants. "Right now," said Miss
Wright today, "there are only 431
nurses in the first reserve. This
group is expected to supply the
nurses for the army and navy and
for more active type of work. These
nurses must be unmarried and under
40 years of age.
"There are 418 nurses in the sec-

ond reserve, which is made up of
nurses more than 40 years of age,
are married or for some other reason
are not able to take on very active
work. "There should be 2,000 more
nurses in the first and second re-
serve. Should an emergeny call come
to us we would then be in a position
to answer full-heartedly, in the true
Maryland way." •

All reserve nurses must be gradu-
atees of accredited nursing schools,
which have no less than 50 patients
a day, and be members of the Mary-
land State Nurses' Association. She
said the association boasts a mem-
bership of 3,200. Married, retired or
inactive nurses are urged to take
hospital positions to release younger
nurses should reserve members be
called.
"One of the main problems we

must be prepared to meet," it was
pointed out by Miss Eileen McLaugh-
lin, of the Johns Hopkins Hospital,
secretary of the committee, "is that
we must have a reserve large enough
to answer any disaster appeal quick-
ly without understaffing civilian hos-
pitals. That is why we want to hear
from all nurses, even though they
may have been inactive for many
years. We are contemplating some
refresher courses for such women as
these."

Applications for enrollment should
be sent to Miss McLaughlin, commit-
tee secretary.

Both Miss Wright and Miss Mc-
laughlin are members of the medical
sub-committee of the Disaster Relief
Committee of the Baltimore Red
Cross Chapter. They procure nurses
needed when disasters, such as floods
fires, hurricanes or industrial plant
explosions, strike in Maryland. The
nurses won much praise for their
work during the Cumberland Valley
flood in 1936, and more recently at
the Hercules Powder Plant explosion
in New Jersey.
The reserve is not open to persons

without training. Miss Wright urg-
ed young girls studying a career to
turn to nursing, as virtually all nurs-
ire. schools are now in search of ap-
plicants.
The personnel of the Maryland

State and Local Nursing Committee
on the reserve follows:

Mrs. Dorothy Filler McBride,
State Board of Examiners, 2 West
Second St. Frederick; Miss Edith B.
Gow, 17 Revel St.. Annapolis: Miss
Olive C. Menke, 156 South Morley
St.; Miss Katherine R. Nelson, Johns
Hopkins Hospital: Miss Myrtle M.
Nock. Peninsula General Hospital, of
Salisbury: Miss Ruth M. Scheper,
Hospital for the Women of Maryland;
Miss Gladys LaRue. Memorial Hos-
pital, Cumberland, Md., and Miss
Catherine Corley, State Department
of Health, Baltimore, as well as the
chairman and secretary.

PIANO RECITAL.

The piano pupils of Miss Hazel E.
Hess gave a recital Friday evening,
June 20, at the home of Miss Hess.
This was the tenth annual recital,and
the playing showed much interest
on the part of the pupils. The par-
ents and friends were the guests of
the pupils.
Those who took part were: Estelle

Hess, Nancy Lighter. Dorothy Way-
bright, Lois Ohler, Caroline Shriner,
Betty Stambaugh, Roselle Fuss,
Ruth Jean •Ohler, Luella Sauble,
Fred Wilhide, Eugene Stambaugh.
Betty Hess, Gedaldine Walhright,
Mildred Ohler. Doris Wilhide, Mary
Angelia Qtrnold, Teresa Myers, Virgi-
nia Bower, James Fair, Kathleen
Sauble, Ruth Hess. Helen Arnold
and Lois Waybright.

THE RECORD APPRECIATED

DEAR MR. ENGLAR:-
The years slip by and are gone—

yet they add their count on us, and
we know they have passed. I love
my birth-state, and I have enjoyed
the "Record" since almost its begin-
ning.

It has always seemed like "a letter
from home" and I have appreciated
your personal care in its editorship.
It is not easy to keep a local paper
impartial in politics or neighborhood
issues.
With my subscription check for the

coming year I give you personal best
wishes for health and happiness.

Sincerely yours,
ANNIE DIEHL BRUMBAUGH,

Orange, N. J.

THE RURAL WOMEN'S SHORT
COURSE ATTENDANCE.

Among the 74 women receiving
certificates at the annual Rural Wo-
men's Short Course,. held at the
University of Maryland during the
week of June 16 to 21, were the fol-
lowing Carroll county women:

Adeline M. Hoffman, Home Dem-
onstration Agent, Westminster; Mrs.
R. H. Alexander, Taneytown; Mrs.
Leslie Barnes, Mrs. John Bushey,
Mrs. Ida Condon, Mrs. Mahlon Grim,
Mrs. Minnie Mulligan, Mrs. John
Scott, Mrs. Arthur B. Shipley, Mrs.
Walter Stegman, and Mrs. Edward
Wright, Sykesville; Miss Gladys
Brehm, Mrs. Elwood Caulford, Mrs.
Howard Horton, Mrs. Walter Horton,
Mrs. J. Edgar Myers, Mrs. Charles
Peitz, Mrs. Herbert Phillips, Mrs.
Curvin Seitz, Mrs. A. T. Shafer, Mrs.
Edward Will and Mrs. Lionel Yohn,
Westminster; Mrs. Elmer Ehrhart,
Mrs, Jennie Kreuzer, Mrs. Michael D.
Leister, Millers, Md; Mrs. Edwin
Engler, Mrs. Ralph Roop and Mrs. R.
G. Spoerlein, New Windsor; Mrs.
Fern Hitchcock, Taneytown; Mrs.
Ernest Lung, Mr. Airy; Mrs. John
McKinney, Mrs. Oliver B. Pickett,of
Woodbine, Md.; Mrs. John Peeling,
and Mrs. E. Simms, Finksburg, Md;
Mrs. Martha Siegman, Mrs. Lesta
Simmons, and Miss Margaret Switzer
Hampstead, Md.; Mrs. Walter Speich-
er, Uniontown, ifd; Mrs. A. T. Wells,
Newport, Rhode Island, Md.; Mrs.
Peter Wilhide, Keymar, Md.
The certificates were presented by

Dr. H. C. Byrd, president of the Uni-
versity, at a special assembly on Fri-
day morning. They were awarded in
recognition of attendance at the short
course for four years.

This was the nineteenth year that
the Rural Women's Short Course has
been held. It is sponsored by the
Extension Service and is under the
direction of Miss Venia M. Kellar, as-
sistant director.
In addition to classes and demon-

strations in a wide variety of sub-.
jects, the women heard a number of
outstanding speakers. The central
theme this year was "Americanism,
Our Heritage," and several of the
speakers dealt with topics having a
direct bearing on some phase of that
theme.

Included on the program of the
week were: Brigadier Genera,Vi.ewie
B. Hershey, deputy director of se-
lective service: Miss Ernestine Beck-
er of the Children's Bureau of the
U. S. Dept. of Labor, who spoke
on "Food for Fitness"; T. L. Tsui,
first secretary of the Chinese Em-
bassy, who told of "Modern China";
Mrs. Georgette Moss Howard, a
lecturer on current topics, whose topic
was "The World Today"; James M.
Hepbron, director of the Baltimore
Criminal Justice Commission, who
spoke on "Science Turns Detective";
Mrs. Robert A. Taft, wife of the sen-
ior Senator from Ohio, who spoke orr
the theme of the course, "American-
ism, Our Heritage"; Mrs. Cornelia
Stratton Parker, a novelist, traveler
and lecturer, whose topic was "Wo-
men in a Changing Social Order"; and
Dr. Frederick Brown Harris, minister
of the Foundry Church in Washing-
ton, who was the principal speaker at
the assembly for presenting certific-
ates.
The annual sight-seeing trip this

year was to the National Gallery of
Art in Washington, which has been
open only a short time.

MARGARET HITCHCOCK TO BE
DR.. THOMAS' BRIDE.

Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Miss Margaret A.
Hitchcock, daughter of Dr. Nelson A.
Hitchcock, of Taifeytown, and the
late Mrs. Alice A. Hitchcock, to Dr.
A. Seymour Thomas. Jr. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur S. Thomas, of 274
Argyle Road, Brooklyn, N. Y. Miss
Hitchcock was graduated from
Church Home and Infirmary, Balti-
more, and took a post graduate
course in ophthalmology at Willmer
Institute of John Hopkins Hopsital.
She is now affiliated with the Pres-
byterian Hospital of Columbia Uni-
versity.
Dr. Thomas was graduated from

Bard College, Columbia University
and the school of Dental and Oral
Surgery, Columbia University.
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Why do we say "its hot" when
everybody ktooass it—without con-,
suiting a thermometer.
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Random Thoughts
PIECE WORKERS.

Just because a coat fits a man
does not mean that the vest and
pantaloons also fit. The main
reason why, perhaps is that one
of the makers makes the coat,
and two others, the other two
garments.

It is the custom of factories in
general that "piece work" is the
rule. A tour of an automobile
factory demonstrates the moving
plan as the auto moves first on
its wheels, and is finished with
upholstering work and paint, and
goes off the track almost ready
for the buyer and salesman.
A blast furnace begins work

on a unit for a railroad, the pro-
cess being directed from over-
head by a compressed air convey-
or, and finally its ends are sawed
off.
This is only a rough 'sketch of

the job, but it shows that com-
pletion is the result of skilled
workmen, each with a part to
perform as in making what we
call a "suit," and what sort of
"piece worker" we may be.

P. B. E.
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A LONG HELD THOUGHT.

Somehow, it happens that our

thought has been, from the begin-

ning, that Germany will not win this

war-especially, that it will not de-

feat England. The end is still far

away, perhaps, but one can not help

having opinions. How Russia will

stand up, is a matter of uncertainty;

but it would seem that with its pres-

sure, in the East, and of England

from the west, that victory for Ger-

many is at least indefinitely post-

poned.
Uncertain quantities are Japan,

Spain, France, Greece, Turkey, China

and still more of the smaller nations

all of which have relation to our

thought.
There is no discounting the bull-

dog tenacity of England. "John

Bull" has been a long-standing nick-

name for it, and one evidently earn-

ed.

WAR PRICES POSSIBLE.

There is hardly any doubt that, due

to war conditions, most prices will

advance. Some :adVances have al-

ready been slowly made, showing the

desire of merchants and mechanics

to avoid profiteering; also, in order

that a panic may not be made to

store up articles of food-such as

was the case with sugar and some

other articles in the first great war.

We advise that the situation be

met calmly, between one another.

Let us have a fair deal, as between

friends. Whatever happens, there

will be an ending to it, and we will

need friends.
Profiteering should be marked in

long memories. There are already

some evidences that sales have been

at the end of a dicker unfair on the

part of the one having the best op-

portunity to "add on" to prices.

-  
OUR COURSE IS SET.

The following from our well quali-

fied Editor Stromberg of the Ellicott

City Times, is worthy of close con-

sideration as to "our course set."

"The war in Europe has produced
differences of opinion in the United
States, ranging from insistence that
we take immediate action to help the
British by force of arms to a calm
and placid belief that this nation
should do nothing because it is not
and will not be, concerned with what
happens abroad.

It is comparatively easy to com-
prehend the position of those who
have worked for peace through the
years as pronounced pacifists and
now find themselves challenged by
the trend of actual events. It is
more difficult to understand the atti-
tude of other citizens who say they
dislike Adolf Hitler, but dislike the
British so much more they are un-
willing for the United States to do
anything that will, in any way,
amount to assisting the British. This
view, which is more widespread than
some people believe, slows effective
national mobilization."

Whether we always agree or not

with President Roosevelt, it is begin-

ning to be clear that he is taking

wide consideration of the whole sub-

ject. We figuratively "jump at"

conclusions without seeing our land-

ing place.
We are sure enough that the peo-

ple of the U. S. will have a stupend-

OUS debt to help retire-with the

government as lender and we the

people as bond-holders, very much

like that of the war of about twenty

years ago; but a position as "paci-

fits," will not help then, and the stop

dodging point has about been reach-

ed, and Mr. Stromberg says sightly

"our course is set."

HE KICKS SPOOKS OUT OF

HAUNTED HOUSES.

Special investigator opens his rec-
ords to reveal his adventures as a
ghostbreaker, recalling many weird
cases. Don't miss this unusual feat-
ure in the July 6th. issue of The
American Weekly the Big Magazine
distributed with the Baltimore Sun-
day American. On sale at all news-
stands.

• COMPULSORY ARBITRATION
NEEDED.

If people who have differences

would sit around the table and talk

it out there would be fewer fights and

fewer bloody noses and broken bones.

For a good many years I have be-

lieved that ALL labor disputes should

be subject to compulsory arbitration

before a tribunal of equal number of

representatives of employer, employ-

ee and the consuming public. If this

were done and the public representa-

tives were members of the Supreme

Court of the state where the difficul-

ty existed there would be hope for

reasonable settlement of the difficul-

ty. While the arbiters were consid-

ering the matter work should be car-

ried on in the industry as usual.

This should please and satisfy all

parties concerned.
The average laborer wants justice

but he does not want to cease work

and earning, and his wife and child-

ren who must suffer if he no longer

earns certainly do not want a strike.

If so arbitrated all great labor dis-

putes could be stttled without loss to

any one except the co-called labor

leaders who "neither toil nor spin,

yet solomon in all his glory was nev-

er arrayed in power, as one of these."

Didn't John L. Lewis blandly

hand over to a presidential candidate

a half million dollars (of laborers

dues) for campaign fund without bat-

ting an eye, and for what? You guess

the answer. Labor leaders never lab-

or; they just boss others and collect

dues and draw enormous salaries

and to earn those salaries must do

something, and the only thing they

seem capable of doing is to call

strikes.
Strikes are unnecessary. They can

be eliminated and should be. If

strikes were universally eliminated

wars in time would also be eliminat-

ed; while groups of men continue to

strike, groups of "statesmen" (God

save the mark!) will continue to

cause wars. Why should not all

wars be eliminated? They can be,

and they will be when men grow up

and acquire sense enough to know

that differences among nations and

peoples can be settled by arbitration.

Don't believe it, eh? Read Isaiah

2-4 "And they shall beat their swords

into plowshares, and their spears

into pruning hooks; nation shall not

lift up sword against nation, neither

shall they learn war any more."

There is a better world ahead for

the people of the future. How far

that time is removed only the Lord

knows. Man must settle that prob-

lem, and he seems not yet ready or

willing to do so. W. J. H.
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GOVERNOR VETOES 550.

Governor O'Conor vetoed House

Bill 550 known as the perishable pro-

ducts act in spite of the wishes of

farmers throughout Maryland. This

bill made it unlawful for any indi-

vidual or organization to maliciously

interfere with the production, trans-

portation or distribution of perish-

able food products. Its purpose Is

evident, its intent was to protect all

consumers including laborers and at

the same time protect all producers

of perishable products.

These products spoil if marketing

is delayed a day and the producer

who is a third party when and if

strikes occur is the one who loses.

Such losses have occurred in the past

in the Cambridge strike and on the

Baltimore Produce Market. Strikes

are more prevalent now and farmers

through their organization sought to

protect themselves and the consum-

ers by legislation.

Governor O'Conor by his veto of

this bill has nullified the efforts or

farmers and has assumed this re.

sponsibility.-Md. Farm Bureau.

NEAR THE EDGE,

Washington, D. C., June-When a

German submarine sank the United

States freighter Robin Moor about

the last cord of friendly relations be-

tween Germany 'and the United

States Government was severed.

Feeling ran high in Washington for

several days, but cooled off when

news reached the Capital that all of

the missing survivors had been res-

cued.
The President ordered the freezing

of all German assets in the United

States, and then the State Depart-

ment was directed by the President

to request the German Government

to close all of its consulates, and

travel and propaganda agencies in

this country by July 10. The German

Embassy still functions in Washing-

ton.
Blustering Hitler has gone beyond

his threat that he would sink an

American freighter carrying British

supplies. The Robin Moor had no

such supplies, and the sinking of it

was accepted by our own Government

as defiance of our claim of "freedom

of the seas," even outside the war

zones.
There will he mere declarations of

purpose by the United States Gov-

ernment that Germany will think

hostile. About the next thing that

may be expected to happe a will be

the discontinuance of maneuvers and

precautions by American Naval ships

in the Atlantic; inasmuch as the Ad-

ministration is committed to deliver

arms, amunition, food and supplies

to England. That means that our

Government is ready to meet Ger-

many and if necessary, to go-gun-

ning for submarines and destroyers

that interfere with American mer-

chant or Naval Ships.-J. E. Jones,

in N. I. Service.

FLAG DAY TRIBUTE

(Continued from First Page.)

added, may be held every two weeks
or every month, whereas they form-
erly were held only once a year.
ion of independent States, or shall we
permit it to become a symbol of a
super state, and overbearing national
sovereignty, which has no place in
our fine American system as designed
by the founders and so there is no
star or stripe representing such sov-
ereignty in our flag?

In this connection let us recall upon
this anniversary of our flag and the
disturbed state of the world, the
words of Chief Justice Marshall in
rendering the opinion of the Supreme
Court in McCullesh vs Maryland.
"No political dreamer was ever

wild enough to think of breaking
down the lines which separate the
States and of compounding the Amer-
ican people in one mass."

Also, let us recall the even better
known words of Lincoln at Gettys-
burg;
"A government of the people, for

the people and by the people."
which is the antithesis of a people of
the government, for the government
and by the government.
And further, let us recall, the elo-

quent words of Henry W. Grady, of
Georgia, in speaking at the universi-
ty of Virginia in 1889, for the subject
will bear another expression of the
same fundamental truths,
"Exalt the citizen," declared Grady

"As the State is the unit of govern.
ment, he is the unit of the State-.
make himself respecting, self-reliant
and responsible. Let him lean on the
State for nothing that his own arm
can do, and on the government for
nothing that his State can do. Let
him cultivate independence to the
point of sacrifice and learn that hum-
ble things with unbartered liberty are
better than splendors bought with its
price. Let him neither surrender his
individuality to the government, nor
merge it with the mob."
These are the true American prin-

ciples, established by the founders
and maintained by all our early pa-
triots and left to us as our priceless
American heritage. They are the
principles under which Americans
have ever been encouraged to forge
ahead in honest effort and thrift and
to build for themselves and for us our
unexcelled commercial and industrial
progress. If we continue to cherish
and preserve them we will continue
to forge ahead in successful effort
throughout the present and the fu-
ture and erect the strongest national
defense against all attack whether
from within or from without.
They are the principles which

created that country to which, Chas.
Phillips, a famous Irish advocate paid
so high and eloquent tribute in
speaking in 1823 at a dinner given in
Ireland in honor of the American,
Howard Payne, author of "Home
Sweet Home," when he exclaimed:
;Search creation round, where can

yeth find a country that presents so
sublime a view, so interesting an an-
ticipation? What noble institutions.
What a comprehensive policy. What
a wise equalization of every political
advantage. The oppressed of allcoun.
tries, the martyrs of every creed, the
innocent victim of despotic arrogance
or superstitious frenzy, may there
find refuge; his industry encouraged,
his piety respected, his ambition an-
imated; with no restraint but those
laws which are the same for all, and
no distinction but that which his
merit may originate, who can deny
that the existence of such a country
presents a subject for human congrat-
ulation?"

Another American anniversary,
closely associated with our flag is the
13th. and 14th. of September, then
anniversary of the occasion upon
which the flag was christened in
verse; "The Star Spangled Banner",
and our country, "The land of the free
and the home of the brave." The oc-
casion of the gallant defense of Bal-
timore which inspired, Francis Scott
Key, to write the immortal words of,
"The Star Spangled Banner," which al-
most immediately became by popular
acclaim the National Anthem of the
American people and have so contin-
ued throughout the one hundred and
twenty-seven years which have since
intervened.
Key, as many of us, perhaps, know

was not a prisoner aboard a British
Man-of-war when he wrote the words
of the National Anthem but was de-
tained with a small party of Ameri-
cans aboard a small American sloop
upon which they had gone to visit the
British fleet under a flag of truce to
solicit the release of a Doctor Wil-
liam Beams whom the British had
taken prisoner upon their retreat to
their ships after capturing and burn-
ing this city and this Capitol build-
ing and many other public buildings
of this city.
The attack upon Baltimore began

between two and three o'clock of the
afternoon of September the 13, 1814
and continued until about the same
hours of the next morning when it
suddenly ceased and Key knew the
battle was over but he had little reas-
on to believe the fate of Baltimore
had been other than that of Wash.
ington a few weeks previous, which
tragic event he had also witnessed.
Hoping against hope, for, as Byron

wrote, "Hope springs eternal in the
human breast," he anxiously paced
the deck of the small American sloop
for three or four anxious hours-the
longer to him because of his increas-
ing anxiety-awaiting the annroach
of day by the early light of which he
hoped to still see the Stars and
Stripes waving triumphantly over
the fortifications.
With the first streak of dawn he

strained his .weary eyes in the direc-
tion of the Fort to see, "If our flag
was still there."
The first stanza of the anthem, as

its words clearly indicate, was writ-
ten before he saw the flag for it con-
tains only a natural query, most up-
permost in his mind and heart as it
would have been in the minds and
hearts of any of us were we similar-
ly situated.

"Oh, say can you see by the dawn's
early light,

What so proudly we hailed at the
twilight's last gleaming?

Whose broad stripes and bright stars
through the perilous fight,

O'er the ramparts we watched were
so gallantly streaming;

And the rocket's red glare, bombs
bursting in air,

Gave proof through the night that
our flag was still there,

Oh' say, does that Star Spangled
Banner yet wave,

O'er the land of the free and the
home of the brave?"

The words of the second stanza also
clearly show that they were begun as
Key first dimly saw the flag and as
he proceeded they caught the "Gleam
of the morning's first beam" and then
burst into full glory shining "in the
stream of the dawn's early light "
They are:

"On the shore, dimly seem through
the mists of the deep,

Where the foe's haughty host in
dread silence reposes,

What is that which the breeze, o'er
the towering steep,

As it fitfully blows, now conceals,
now discloses'

Now it catches the gleam of the
morning's first,beatn,

In Cull glory reflected now shines in
-,'ream;

'Tis th.?. St4r Spangled Banner; 0'
long may it wave,

O'er the land of th, free and the
home of the brave."

So rt3s.red of the sar.!‘a• of his
State and country through, "Victory
and peace," he recalled the impres-
sions which he had gained of the en-
emy during the eleven days he had
spent within their lines.
As he afterwards wrote, .John Ran-

dolph, an intimate friend:
"With some exception they appear-

ed to be illiberal, ignorant and vulgar
and seemed filled with a spirit of
malignity against everything Ameri-
can. To make my feelings still more
acute, the Admiral had intimated his
fears that the town must be burned
and I was sure that if taken it would
have been given up to plunder. I
have reason to believe that such a
promise was given to their soldiers.
It was filled with women and children.
I hope I shall never cease to feel the
warmest gratitude when I think of
this most merciful deliverance."

These impressions and the knowl-
edge that a large number of the Brit-
ish soldiers in the attack were not
British subjects but hired mercinaries
were responsible for the sentiments
of the third stanza of the anthem. A
stanza which has in recent years been
eliminated from school books and
some official publications.

"And where is the foe who so vaunt-
ingly swore,

That the havoc of war and the bat-
tle's confusion,

A home and a country should leave
us no more;

Their blood was washed out their
foul foot steps pollution;

So refuge could save the hireling
and slave

From the terror of flight or the
gloom of the grave;

And the Star Spangled Banner in
triumph doth wave,

O'er the land of the free and the
home of the brave."

In the fourth and last stanza Key
gives expression to that superb faith
for which he was renouned amongst
his friends. This stanza is, perhaps,
one of the finest examples of relig-
ious fortitude and pure patriotism,
extent in the annals of mankind.

"Oh! thus be it ever when freemen
shall stand,

Between their loved homes and the
war's desolation;

Blest with victory and peace may
the heaven rescued land,

Praise the power that hath made
and preserved us a nation!

Then conquer we must when our
cause it is just,

And this be our motto, "In God is
our trust,"

And the Star Spangled Banner in
triumph shall wave,

O'er the land of the free and the
home of the brave."

WHEN IN
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The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone

Company of Baltimore City.

WM. B. HOPKINS, Manager

Taneytown 9900 E Baltimore St.,

Taneytown, Maryland.

STATEMENT

Treasurer's Receipts and Disbursements
for Publication

fur

The County Commissioners of Carroll County
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st, 1941

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS

For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st., 1941

E. A. SHOEMAKER-TAX COLLECTOR
Levy
Levy
Levy
Levy
Levy
Levy
Levy
Levy
Levy
Levy
Levy
Levy
Levy
Levy

Levy

1933-Securities .. ......... ..... ...................... ......
1934-Real and Personal 
1934-Securities  
1935-Real and Personal
1936-Real and Personal  
1936-Securities  
1937-Real and Personal 
1937-Securities .. . .. .... 

.
..... ....... ..... .............. _

1938-Real and Personal 
1938-Securities  
1939-Real and Personal
1939-Automobiles  
1939-Securities  
1940-Real and

Personal a__ $240,938.66
1940-Automobiles _12,717.59 $253,656.25

8.10
1.50
8.10

147.04
182.12

8.10
1,411.22

33.08
7,318.14

36.08
  15,383.00

135.10
63.35

Less Discount Allowed for Prompt
Payment 3,339.02 $250,317.23. $275,052.16

1940 Share of State Income Tax 

PAUL F. KUHNS, TREASURER-TAX COLLECTIONS
Taxes on Business Corporations, Bank Shares, etc
Levy 1939 $ 3,175.90
Levy 1940    $ 66,539.34
Less Discount Allowed for

Prompt Payment   1,084.47 65,454.87

Dog Licenses  
Franchise Taxes
Justices of the Peace-Fines, et' 
County Home-Sale of Products 
Received from Care of Insane 
State Comptroller for Forest Fires 
Interest on Delinquent Taxes-Collector____ ........ .......... _ .........  
Interest on Delinquent Taxes-Treasurer__ ................ _________ ......
Beer, Wine and Liquor Licenses
Huckster Licenses  
Telephone Calls
Sale of Products  
Sale of County Maps 
Income Received from Circuit Court 
Overpayment on Bond Premiums 
Fines-Incorporated Towns  
Refund-Error in Incorporated Towns' Share of Banks 
Refund-Overpayment General Public Assistance 
Refund-Excess on Welfare Board Budget 
Recovery from Old Age Pensions ..... ................ ................ . ...........
Received from account of C. Robert Brilhart (former Tax Col-

lector
Sale of Grimm Property, bought at tax sale by County Commis-

sioners  
Outstanding checks charged off 

$ 6,293.73

68,630.77

$ 2,879.05
590.25

3,389.36
982.97

1,999.98
47.95

3,590.29
151.42
286.00
28.50
4.40
1.00
2.00

417.48
3.55

67.00
13.60

1,287.00
149.01
8.19

Liz

30.00
.80

TOTAL RECEIPTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED MARCH
31st., 1941   ......... .... $ 365,908.28

CASH IN BANK AND ON HAND-July 1st., 1940, Beginning
of Fiscal Year   37,829.03

TOTAL RECEIPTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED MARCH

31st., 1941, AND CASH BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF

FISCAL YEAR     403,737.31

SUMMARY OF DISBURSEMENTS

For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st., 1941

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
County Commissioners-Salaries and Expenses $ 2.591.00
County Treasurer-Salary and Commission 1,847.19
Attorney to Commissioners, Tax Collector and Liquor Board 450.00
Supervisor of Assessments-Salary and Expenses  1,255.46

Local Assessors' Fees ...... _  771.63
Tax Collector and Assistant-Salaries  2,475.00

Clerical Assistance   602.00
Computing Tax Rolls and Billing  828.32

County Agent and Home Demonstrator_  2,887.51

Circuit_ Court Expenses   Schedule 1 2,198,92

Court House Expenses  Schedule 3 2,987.73

Court Stenographer-Salary and Expenses .. - ..... 1,575.00

State's Attorney-Salary and Expenses  1,803.34

Orphans' Court-Judges' Salaries  976.00

Justices of the Peace-Salaries and Expenses.. ... ....._ .... Schedule 4,672.03

Medical Examinations   455.80

Telephone and Telegrams ........... ______  273.10

Insurance, Bond Premiums, etc Schedule 4 1,470.99

Office Stationery and Supplies  1,158.19

Public Printing and Advertising  539.70

Interest on Road Bonds _ ..................... ___ ...... ________ ..... 2,205.00

Election Expenses   Schedule 5 7,780.52

Beer, Wine and Liquor Licenses-Expenses Schedule 6 745.50

Miscellaneous Expenses  Schedule 7 1,394.43

PROTECTION TO PERSONS AND PROPERTY

County Jail
Special Officer-Salary and Expenses 
Carroll County Firemen's Association 
Forest Fires  
Carroll County Ambulance 
Japanese Beetle Control.... 
Dog Taxation and Damages

HEALTH AND WELFARE

Board of Health  Schedule 10 2,251.37
Vital Statistics   213.30

Children's Aid Society  3,500.00
Tubercular Eradication   2,028.95

County Home  Schedule 11 7,059.98

Care of Insane   11,431.94

Old Age Pensions ...-  8,175.33

Aid to Dependent Children   3,015.00

Blind Assistance   477.85

General Public Assistance-tospitalization...... ...... ........ ........ .. ...... .............. 142.25

General Public Assistance._..General Relief  4,336.00

General Public Assistance-Administrative  2,931.33

Pauper Coffins and Burials  • 345.00

EDUCATION
Board of Education of Carroll County Schedule 12 172,065.00

Board of Edncation-Balance due Taneytown High School  27,000.00

Maryland School for the Blind  500.00

Training Schools for Boys and Girls  1,466.07

MISCELLANEOUS
Incorporated Towns-Share of Taxes Schedule 13 7,830.42

Retirement of Bonds (1933 Issue)  25,000.00

Bar Association   500.00

WPA Roads   10,375.76

Fines-Incorporated Towns   67.00

Discount on Taxes   11.64

State's Share of Care of Insane .. - ..... .........- ............   408.38

Refund Overpayment of Corporation Taxes  828.38

$4,350.76
900.00

6,000.00
81.80
300.00

_  800.00
 SC- hedUle ..9 844.65

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED

MARCH 31st., 1941  $349,688.52

CASH IN BANK AND ON HAND, MARCH 31st., 1941-END

OF FISCAL YEAR   54,048.79

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED

MARCH 31st., 1941, AND CASH BALANCE AT END

OF FISCAL YEAR    $403,737.31



Schedule 1 Schedule 7 Schedule 11

4

CIRCUIT COURT EXPENSES
For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st, 1941

Grand and Petit Juries 
Appearance Fees ...... ....................... .......... .......... ........... ___________ ......
Attending Court as Elasor 
Bailiffs  
Court Crier  
Extra Talesmen ....... ________ ...................
Returning Warrant Capi  
Summoning Witnesses  
Witnesses before Justices of the Peace 
Witnesses in State Cases and before Grand Jury 

MISCELLANEOUS
George N. Fringer and John Wood-Expenses to
Salisbury in case-State of Maryland vs, Gar-
nett Crigger ......... _ .... 

. 
.... ...... .... _ -... _-_...- ..... 33.40

Investigation and purchase of whiskey of Taylor
Grimes 12V5

Examining l;raies on -W-allace Eciteri's car  3.00
Professional Services rendered in case of Rosella

Ohler     ....... .... 15.00
Delivering prisoner to House of Correction  6.80

1,385.40
95.00
5.00

165.00
96.00
15.00
1.00
9.00
9.57

347.50

70.45

TOTAL  $ 3,198.92

Schedule 2
JUSTICES OF PEACE EXPENSES

For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st., 1941
JUSTICES OF PEACE
John Wood, Magistrate-Salary $ 1,874.00
Charles E. Walkling, Clerk-Salary  1,012.50
Stationery and Office Supplies  134.41
Telephone ..... ______ ....... ......._ ......................... .......................... 89.56
Rent ..... _ ... ..................... .......... ...._... ........ 82.50
Fuel and Furnace  36.97
Cleaning Office 11.85
Electric Fan -..........................................20.91 3,262.70

Vincent A. Tubman, Roving Magistrate-Salary  900.
Vincent A. Tubman, Traveling Expenses  243.35
Rent   187,65
Substituting for John Wood  58.33 1,389.33

T. J. Gunn, Justice of Peace Salary (1939) ...

TOTAL  

Schedule 3
COURT HOUSE EXPENSES

20.00

4,672.03

r For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st., 1941.
Bailing Wire  ...  /.. $ 1.70
Carpenter Work  10.41
Cleaning Drapes in Court Room  7.50
Cleaning Spouting 2.00
Cleaning Supplies, Wax, Mops, etc  1.26
Coal 440.44
Cups, Towels, and Toilet Articles...._..._..._...._.._ ..................... 62.01
Curtains and Blinds--Court Roam ......... _............. ....... _ 79.96
Custodian's Salary   765.00
Disinfectants   87.61
Door Knobs   14.12
Electric Current and Supplies  279.80
Electric Fan ..... .......... ____-.....-  4.50
Grinding Lawn ......  1.23
Hardware and Supplies   120.27
Ice 51.60
Legal Documents Cases 39.00
Lumber   1.79
Painting Court House   690.00
Recutting Stone Steps  50.00
Repairing Chairs ... ...... . ... . - 33.10
Sewerage _  43.20
Spraying two Elm Trees ................. .. ....... - ..... ........-.... ................. _________ ........... 9.00
Water   28.88
Weather Stripping and insulation....................... . .......... _____________   163.35

TOTAL   $ 2,987.73

Schedule 4
INSURANCE EXPENSES

For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st., 1941.
AGENTS
C. R. Aldridge

Inside Robbery-Collector's Office  19.50
Leeds K. Billingslea

Liability and Property Damage-Chevrolet Truck $ 17.85
Fire-Court House Building  90.00 107.83

L. M. Birely
Fire-Court House Building  72.00

Hubert P. Burdette
Bond-E. A. Shoemaker, Collector ..... ..-...-...-..._.. ......... 450.00
Bond-Donald Sponseller, State's Attorney  9.04 459.04

Charles E. Goodwin, Agency •
Bond-Paul F. Kuhns, Treasurer-- ........ .... ........ -
Bond-Martha L. Smith, Assistant Collector 
Fire-Court House  

200.00
25.00
90.00 315.00

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Life of Elvie N. Hann-County Commissioners,

Beneficiary 16.00
Stoner and Hobby

Fire-Court House Building, Furniture, and Fixtures  245.25
Donald C. Sponseller
Bond-E. A. Shoemaker, Collector  236.35

TOTAL  $ 1,470.99

Schedule 5
ELECTION EXPENSES

For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st., 1941.
BOARD OF ELECTION SUPERVISORS-SALARIES

William U. Hersh, President...........-._............. ..... $
C. Harold Smelser, Vice-President 
Harry L. Bushey, Secretary and Treasurer 
John Case, Clerk 
Ralph G. Hoffman, Attorney

300.00
300.00
300.00
187.50
112.50

Stationery and Printing  
Oliver 0. Welsh, vs. Board of Election Supervisors 

GENERAL ELECTION

Advertising, Printing, Stationery, and Supplies_ 1,226.25
Bank Service Charge   5.64
Erecting and Tearing down Booths  246.50
Fee for Case of Dempsey vs. Rigler, et al  10.00
Guarding Ballots   25.00
Hauling Booths and Chairs  28.00
Rebinding and Backing Books  25.46
Rent of Chairs and Table  2.40
Rewriting Mt. Airy Books  :37.20
Salaries and Expenses of Registrars, Judges, Clark3,

Gatekeepers, and Deputy Sheriffs........_... ........... _.  4,855.54
Stenographic Services .......... . ....-- ...... - --  25.00
Telephone   17.05

TOTAL  

Schedule 6

1,000.00

7.50
64.15
4.81

6,504.06

1 7,780.52

BEER, WINE AND LIQUOR LICENSES-EXPENSES AND

DISTRIBUTION

For Fiscal Year aided March 31st., 1941.
Liquor Board-C. W. Melville $ 200.00

-N. R. Hess 200.00
-H. H. Wine   200.00
-Paul F. Kuhns, Clerk  100.00 700.00

Advertising-Democratic Advocate Company ..... .....
-Times Printing Company................ ..........

Investigations ..... .......... __-
Reporting Hearing and Testimony 

7.50
13.00

TOTAL  

20.50

20.00
5.00

745.50

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSE

Fro Fiscal Year Ended March 31st., 1941.
Audit Fees-1940-41
Carroll County Code
Carroll County History Record Books
Clerical Work-Assisting Supervisor of Assessments and Col-

lector  
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles-Tags for Truck....
County's Share for distribution of Auto Cards-Commissioner of

Motor Vehicles Office
Electric Current for Road Sign at Railroad Crossing at Woodbine
Expenses Attending Commissioners Meeting at Annapolis 
Expenses Attending Commissioners Association Meeting at

Frederick  
Expenses to Annapolis Checking Income Tax Returns for Incor-

porated Towns' Shares _______ ................ _ ..... ...................
Expenses Serving Tax Notices
Expenses Transferring Ralph D. Lackey to Marian, Va ..... .....
Express on Auto Tag Applications ....................... ................ _.._....-..-...-..._ .....
Fixture for Flags-Court Room   ....... _ ............... ................... ....._.... .....
Hampstead Fire Engine and Hose Company Donation....
Post Office Box Rent 
Preparing Cards for Jury List as a Result of Registration Erasing
State of Maryland Map. _ ......... ......... ......
Sun Paper  
Supplies for County Investigator  
Telephone for County Home Demonstrator 
Three 1939 Annotated Codes of Maryland........-..........

TOTAL  

Schedule 8

650.00
30.00

134.00

81.45
.10

80.00
59.04
5.55

11.60

12.00
51.60
43.45
1.44
3.50

20.00
4.50

40.00
10.50
9.08

15.07
11.55

120.00

 $ 1,394.43

SALARIES AND EXPENSES-COUNTY JAIL AND
SHERIFF'S OFFICE

For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st., 1941

Walter L. Shipley, Sheriff-Salary 
Walter L. Shipley, Sheriff-Expenses Allowed........
Chief Deputy Sheriff Salary__ ............ _ .......
Transportation of Prisoners ..... ________ ............ _______ .......... ......
Assisting Officer  

INVESTIGATION

Investigation of
more  

Investigation of
Investigation of
Investigation of

ick
Investigation of

AND EXPENSES

Raymond Angell Robbery in Balti-

Ves-ta Graf's death in Baltimore_
Ethel Mikesell Robbery of Chickens
Rosella M. Ohler's death in Freder-

lics-e-1.1;71c1- ...... ............. -death in Mar-

Investigation of Gilbert Graves......................... ...............
Investigation of George Utz Robbery in Baltimore......
Investigation of X. L. Wolbert's death 
Investigation of Murray E. Trite Robbery in Balti-

more ...... - ...... ........... .......... - ......... ..................  
Investigation of Albert Owings Robbery in Frederick
Investigation of Thieves at Night 
Investigation of Guider Cleaner Robbery
Investigation of Norman Boyle Robbery at Baltimore
Investigation of John Owings Robbery at Frederick
Investigation of Senith Robbery in Gettysburg 
Mileage to Baltimore with State's Attorney on Wal-

ter Marker's Robbery....-........
Mileage Apprehending William Stahley._ ...................
Mileage to Fairfield Apprehending Kenneth Glacksen
Mileage to Baltimore Identifying Clothing Stolen_
Mileage to Baltimore Identifying Norman Bear 
Expenses for New York Trip ........... ...._...- .... .-......______ 
Delivering Summons in Baltimore 

6.00
6.00
4.20

61.00

17.00
6.60
6.00
4.20

6.00
6.00

84.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
5.00

6.00
15.00
10.00
6.00
6.00
3.70
6.00

FOODSTUFFS

Bread   . ..
Meats and Groceries  

GENERAL EXPENSES

Blankets  
Blinds ..........
Carpenter Work  
Cleaning Spouting  
Coal and Wood ..... _.._..._ ........................................ _________ ............

Drugs and Medicines .
Electric Current and Supplies 
Hardware, Plumbing, Paints, etc. 
Laundry
Lime, Cement and Sand ........... ....... ..... _______ ..........

Mattresses .... _ .... ..... ................ ......... ...... ....
Mops and Brushey  
Plastering  
Professional Services - 
Revolver .....
Sewerage  
Telephone  

Utensils ..... ......

210.04
425.74
15.18

61.10
3.93

23.20
1.00

358.90
45.71
6.99

105.38
73.93
24.09
2.05
5.25

22.00
5.64

17400
20.00
22.14
37.84
155.13

2.70
80

68.13
1.15

1,874.64
225.00
540.00
263.40

3.00

229.70

650.96

1,064.06

TOTAL   4,860.76

Schedule 9

COST OF DOG TAXATION AND DAMAGE BY DOGS

For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st., 1941
Advertising  
Receipt Books and Index Cards ..... _ ............... ........ ..... ......
Dog Tags  
Killing Dogs  
Commission on Sale of Tags 
Enforcement of Dog Law 

DOG DAMAGES PAID

Evelyn Barrick-Chickens killed  
Edward Bollinger-Sheep killed. 
George A. Brown-Turkeys killed...  
Carroll Dorsey-Chickens killed..........................  
Oliver B. Driver-Ducks killed 
Raymond Etzler Turkeys killed 
Andrew T. Gosnell-Sheep killed 
Lillie Harris-Turkeys killed  
John H. Hoffman-Turkeys killed 
Edna V. McMilliam-Chickens killed 
Barbara M. Martin Turkeys killed. 
Milton W. Miller-Chickens killed 
C. S. Penn-Chickens killed 
Ferris R. Penn-Chickens killed 
J. M. Sherman Chickens killed 
Mrs. Claude Spittler Turkeys killed 
Clayton F. Staub-Turkeys killed...4 
John S. Stricker Turkeys killed....
Preston Taylor-Turkeys killed_ .. .. ................ _.............-  
Julia B. Uhler-Geese killed , 
Charles A. Wagner-Turkeys killed
Charles W. Wagner-Turkeys killed 
George M. V. Wantz Turkeys killed.... ....... .........
Edward A. Wright-Turkeys killed 

TOTAL

13.04
126.00

4.50
8.00

25.75
110.00
50.00
13.25
10.00
12.00
4 50
11.52
5.40
7.50
12.42
7.84
7.20

32.10
6.00
13.00
22.00
33.50
6.60
67.00

9.60
35.00

126.03

COUNTY HOME EXPENSE

For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st., 1941

GEORGE W. BANKERT, STEWARD AND STAFF
ASSISTANTS    $ 1„388.00

FOODSTUFFS
Meats and Groceries  793.08
Bread 219.21 1,012.32

GENERAL-
Automobile and Tractor Accessories and Repairs_
Bed Comforts, Blankets, Sheets, and Mattresses 
Blacksmithing and Harness Repairs 
Board for Samuel Yingling__ .......... ...... ........ .......... _  
Brooms, Brushes, Mops, etc ..... ..... ......... .......... ...-
Cleaning Chimneys and Spouting .. .......  
Clothing, Shoes, and Shoe Repairs 

Congoleum, Rugs, etc 
Cutting Hair
Disinfectants, Scan Powder, and Cleaning Supplies
Drugs and Medicines 
Electric Current and Supplies 
Farm, House, and General Labor............
Farm Implements and Repairs................... ..... _-
Feeds, Seeds, and Fertilizer
Gasoline, Oils, and Greases.............................
Glasses and Repairs...  
Hand Vibrator .. _ .
Hardware, Plumbing, and Supplies 
Hog _________ ........... _
Kitchen Utensils and Supplies .. . --
Lime and Cement  
Lumber and Carpenter Work ..... _ .........  _ .........
Paints and Labor________ .......... _ ......... ............ .........
Post Office Box Rent 
Posts and Wire 
Radio Repairs  
Repairing Wheel Chair 
Sharpening Lawn Mower....
Stove Base
Teeth Extractions  
Telephone  
Threshing .... ...... ............. .......... ......... „ ......... .....
Toilet Articles and Supplies
Tobacco  
Toweling  

Veterinarian Services  
Water

TOTAL  

Schedule 12

12.45
96.17
18.36
20.00
14.41
12.00

327.82
773.05
28.00
8.75

179.09
106.63
190.69
577.92
49.30

669.2.5
127.46
9.00
8.75

69.22
12.50
15.23
9.90

184.54
600.41

3.00
57.08
7.95
.75
1.25

10.25
2.00

50.50
78.60
4.00

106.09
12.44
13.45
13.50

177.39

BOARD OF EDUCATION-BUDGET

For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st., 1941
SALARIES-
Teachers-Regular   $119,356.00
Teachers Substitute ............. -...._ ............. ...... . ........ - ..... 1,100.00
Superintendent-Portion 1,940.00
Supervisors (White) 5,440.00
Attendance Officers   680.00
Board Members Allowances  600.00
Clerk and Stenographer   2,700.00
Janitors  -  7,05740
Repair Man   552.00

TRANSPORTATION-
Pupils ..... ..........
Superintendent-Within.  the
Attendance Officers   ......... _____..........

GENERAL-
Alterations of Old Buildings ..... ........ ..... ..... .....
Auditing and Legal Services..........-....... ................
Automobile for Superintendent ..... . .............. _________ .....
Fuel  
Improvements to Sites__
Institutes and Associations ..._...._. ..........
Janitors' Supplies  
Material of Instruction  
New Equipment  
Office Expense
Other Costs of Maintenance ..... .........
Printing and Advertising 
Repair of Buildings and Upkeep of Grounds ..... .....
Repairs and Replacements of Equipment............
Salary of Clerks in Schools 
Summer School Allowance 
Teachers Meetings

............. .... M

Water, Light and Power ......... ..

Balance Due on Taneytown High School..- ..... ......... .....

7,000.00
250.00
100.00

1,000.00
450.00
600.00

9,000.00
500.00
100.00
690.00
700.00

2,000.00
1,000.00
300.00
150.00
920.00
500.00
780.00
900.00
200.00

2,000.00
3,500.00

4,659.66

$ 7,059.98

$139,425.00'

7,350.00

25,290.00

27,000.00

TOTAL ..... $199,065.00

Schedule 13

INCORPORATED TOWNS-SHARE OF TAXES

For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st., 1941

MANCHESTER-
Levy of 1940-Banks and Trust Companies $ 590.33

MOUNT AIRY-
Levy of 1940-Banks and Trust Cordpanies ................. __________ 244.22

NEW WINDSOR-
Levy of 1940-Banks and Trust Companies 

/a) SYKESVILLE-
Levy of 1940-Banks and Trust Companies50.00

609.12

 $ 844.65

Schedule 10

BOARD OF HEALTH-SALARY AND EXPENSE

For Fiscal Year Ended March 31st., 1941

State Department of Health-For Dr. W. C. Stone

GENERAL

Mileage for Special Cases visited by Dr. W. C. Stone
Medicines used in county 
Lunacy Examinations ..... ....._ . ............ . __ ..... _--
Hospital Care of Paupers 
Teeth Extractions of Paupers 
Bandages and Adhesives  

TOTAL

107.03
168.93
10.00
80.73
15.00
.71

1,874.97

382.40

 * 2,257.37

TANEYTOWN-
Levy of 1940-Banks and Trust Companies 

UNION BRIDGE-
Levy of 1940 Banks and Trust Companies .

WESTMINSTER--
Levy of 1940-Banks and Trust Companies 

TOTAL - 

185.46

Ji • 'V
206.34

236.96

386.35

5,980.76

$ 7,830.4

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF CARROLL COUNTY

CHARLES W. MELVILL, President.
NORMAN R. HESS, Secretary.
HOWARD H. WINE, Commissioner.

PAUL F. KUHNS, County Treasurer.

Drives Taxicab 25 Years
With Only One Accident

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.-Frank
Smrcheck, veteran taxi driver here,
has rounded out his twenty-fifth year
of driving with a record of one acci-
dent in 500,000 miles.
Smrcheck said the accident was

not his fault. It occurred four years
ago when another car skidded into
his taxi on an icy street.

Blindness for 15 Years
Fails to Halt a Gardener

BUTTE, MONT.-Robert J. Brim-
son, blind for 15 years, has one of
the neatest gardens in Butte.
With the aid of a notched board

for planting and ropes along the
pathways between sections of his
garden to guide him, Brimson has
produced results that are the envy
of his neighbors.

Sale of Nuts Protested;
Squirrel Food at Stake

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.-R. S.
Menefee, former school board presi-
dent, has accused city officials of
robbing the squirrels of their pecans
for a mere $760.
Menefee lodged a petition with the

city clerk asking that the council
nullify a contract selling the pecans
in Brackenridge park to J. T. Baker
of San Saba.

130 Shakers in House,
But Not a Grain of Salt

OKLAHOMA CITY.-They ran out
of salt the other evening at the home
of Mrs. W. E. DeBerry. That
wouldn't be news except that Mrs.
DeBerry collects salt and pepper
shakers. There were 130 sets of
them in the house-but not a gram
of salt.
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Weduesd,-, or by
Fast Mail, west on W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us in time.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
Items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such

as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

LITTLESTOWN.

Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Stumpf,
Braddock, spent several days with
Rev. Stumpf,sister Mrs. H. S. Crouse
and his mother, of Tampa, Fla., who
is visiting at the home of her daugh-
ter.
The Ladies Card Club held their

annual banquet on Wednesday eve-
ning at Sauble's Inn.

Mrs. Walter Grace, near town, is
spending the week-end in Carlisle,
where she is attending the 15th. an-
nual conference of the Young Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Lutheran Church. She was a dele-
gate of St. Paul Society.

Calvin Crouse, Centre Square, was
admitted as a patient to the Annie M.
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, Friday
and was operated on Saturday.

William Mundorff, returned home
after a week motor trip, through New
York State.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dubbs, Wash-

ington, D. C., and Mrs. Viola Sinith,
Post Arthur, Tex, visited last week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Weaver.
Mrs. Fred Sheely, R. D. 1 was re-

moved in the ambulance from her
home Thursday evening to the Han-
over General Hospital.
The Uniform Rank of the Fire

Company and the Drum and Bugle
Corps went to Annville, where they
participated in a firemen's parade on
Saturday.
The Adams County Bankers As-

sociation held its monthly meeting in
the social room of the Reformed
Church. The Ladies' Aid Society
served a baked ham dinner.

Ethel Sauerhammer is still under
Ihe doctor's care and is improving.
Don't known when she will be able
to come home.

Melva Duttera, South Queen S.,
who underwent an operation at the
Hanover General Hospital is improv-
ing.
The first of a series of summer

Vesper Services sponsored by the
churches of town and vicinity, was
held Sunday evening in Crouse's
Park.
A meeting of the Council of St.

John Church was held Tuesday eve-
ning. The meeting was held in re-
gard to building an addition to the
Sunday School. Cards and letters
was sent to every member.
The Starr Bible Crass of St. Paul

Church has presented to the church
two 3-light electric brass candela-
bra. They have been placed on the
altar on either side of the cross. They
were dedicated by the pastor and
lighted. The teacher of the class is
Mrs. Irvin Kindig.
Miss Lillie Kline, 59 years, died at

the home of her brother, H. W. Kline,
Union Township, where she resided.
She was a member of Christ Church,
she leaves two brothers. The Rev.
Dr. W. A. Kline, Dean of Uurinus
College. The funeral was held Wed-
nesday morning at the home, her
pastor Rev. John Brurnbach, officiat-
ed; interment was made in Fairview
.cemetery, Wrightsvills, Pa.

Mrs. Annie Wolf, aged 77 years,
widow of Daniel Wolf, died at her
home, Yoosts Store, Monday morning.
She leaves three children. The fu-
neral was held Wednesday afternoon
at the J. W. Little and Son Funeral
Home, Rev. J. W. Myers, officiated;
interment was made in Grace Luth-
eran Church cemetery.

Miss Rebe Etta Leach, Harrisburg
became the bride of Charles W.
Weikert, Jr., son of Charles M.
Weikert, Littlestown, which took
place at the bride's home on Satur-
day afternoon.

Miss Leah Mae Harner. who has
been confined to her home is improv-
irg.
The price of eggs are 7 and 9 cents

a dczen more now than a year ago.
The pea crop around hero was only

fain because it was too hot and dry;
also a short hay crop. Other crops
look good.

MANCHESTE'R.

Rev. -Dr. John S. Hollenbach, pastor
of the Manchester Charge attended
the sessions of the Potomac Synod of
the Evangelical and Reformed church
held at Hood Coller.re, Frederick, last
week. Mr. & Mrs. J.A. DeHoff,Green-
mount, attended on Monday and Mr.
2nd Mrs. Carroll C. Smith, Snyders-
burg, and Mrs. Hollenbach attended
on Wednesday.
Mr. J. William Kelb nigh, Hamp-

stead, called at the Reformed par-
sonage, on Monday.
The picnic of Trinity Evangelical

and Reformed S. S. and congregation,
Manchester, will be held Saturday at
Pipe Creek Park, near Taneytown.
Those members and friends who wish
to attend and have no way of travel
are to come to the church between 9
and 9:30 A. M.. where transporta-
tion will be provided.
On Monday evening. ,Rav Eugene,

and Mary Ann, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Schaffer, this place,
were baptized at their home by their
pastor, Rev. Dr. John S. Hollenbach.
The Bible Groups of Lazaraus Re-

formed Church, Lineboro, will meet
on Thursday evening, July 3.

—

GERMANY AND RUSSIA AT WAR

Both sides claim advantages. The
situation now appears to England's
advantage on the western war rfont.
Japan has not as yet taken sides, and
Turkey is an interested observer.

FEESERSBURG.

Summer's here—with hot weather,
fire-flies, weeds in the garden, hay-
making, wheat harvest, many tour-
ists, cantaloupe, and watermelon.
May you enjoy it all.
Last week was surely cherry week

in Carroll County. The trees seem-
ed loaded with little ones, and big
ones of various colors. Men and
boys were picking them, and house-
wives were busy seeding and jarring.
We saw finer cherries—large and
meaty—and pies were on the daily
menu.
On June 17th. the annual party was

given June Bostian, only daughter of
Joseph and Reda S. Bostian, on her
10th. birthday from 1 to 4 P. M.
There were nine young guests, fine
useful gifts, some games were play-
ed, and choice refreshments served—
including m large cake beautifully
decorated and all were happy.
Mrs. Lillie Birely Parker arrived

at Grove Dale, on Friday afternoon
for her summer visit, and attended
service with the Birely's at Mt. Union
on Sunday morning. Her vacation
plans are uncertain, but she may
travel northward through the Gaspe
country of French Canada with a
friend and will return to Hood Col-
lege in September.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Wolfe attend-

ed the Bohn reunion at Mt. Tabor
Park, Rocky Ridge, on Sunday. Not
a great many were present, but there
were religious services, and Rev.
Sampson of the Methodist Church,
Union Bridge, made a fine address.
Another gathering of the Sommers
family of Frederick Co., was at the
park, and gave some interesting short
plays concerning proper observance
of the Sabbath day.

Miss June Smith, of Finksburg, is
spending this week with her cousins,
the Maurice Grinder family.
The Christian Endeavor Society of

Mt. Union had a twilight service out
side the church—on Sunday evening,
Frank P. Bohn, presiding. The sub-
ject of the lesson: "Leaders who car-
ried the Torch," was freely discussed
and sketches of the work of David
Livingstone; Harriet Beecher Stone,
and other leaders were given by those
present. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sentz
sang "I love to tell the Story"—and it
was a good meeting. This Society
will celebrate their 50th. anniversary
on the evening of July 6th—when all
the living members will be invited to
attend, or send a message, "Come
thou with us."
On Saturday evening, Miss Arlene

Grinder, with some of the Zent fam-
ily, of Keymar—attended the wed-
ding of Miss Dolly Zent, daughter of
Raymond Zent, to John Meshejian in
the Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Garrison Boulevard, Baltimore. It
was a very pretty affair with a little
flower girl and the usual attendants.
A reception was given at the home of
the bride's sister, Ethel in the city.
Some of our citizens were at the

Children's Service in the Methodist
Church at Middleburg on Sunday eve-
ning, which was well attended, and
the children did nicely beside the
good music and their pastor, Rev. M.
L. Fearnow. The offering was given.
for benefit of worthy students.

Clyde Bohn, who once lived in this
locality, with his wife and two daugh-
ters, were calling on friends about
here on Sunday. He has lived in
Harrisburg. the past 16 years and is
manager of an A. & P. Store in that
city.
The following guests took supner

; at the Grinder home on Sunday eve-
ning: Miss Marian Grossnickle. Mr.
and Mrs. T. Hyde, David Crawmer
and Jean Six, all of Union Bridge,
Miss Jane Clark, of Greensboro, Md,
and Clayton Dads, or Camp Meade.
Mrs. J. Addison Koons is spending

this week with her daughter. Mrs.
Ruth K. Zollickoffer in Uniontown;
while her other daughter, Mrs. Myrtle
K. Sentz is convalescing at the home
of her aunts, Mrs. Mary W. Starner
and Mrs. Amanda W. Bair. on the
Taneytown-Westminster road.
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Shank,

teachers in the elementary grades are
taking a summer course of six weeks
study at College Park, only returning
home over the week-ends. In the
meantime some one else is picking
their raspberries.
A letter from DeWitt C. Haines at

the Taylor Homo in Baltinamee in-
forms us he has ao uqe of his right
side but his general condition is
slowly improving, and he sits in an
arm chair most of the day, with an
attendant to support andfeedhim. He
has a wheel chair to be taken out of
his room when able. He did the writ-
ing and compares his condition with
many that are much worse—a happy
warrior.

Repairs at the cow stable on the
Preston Rinehart farm occupied by
the M. Late family, have been com-
pleted, and now a patent milker is in
operation.

Mrs. Carrie Dukehart Hyde was
visiting friends in Middleburg, and
attended Children's Day Service, on
Sunday evening.
One of the pet cats in this town

was found in the chicken yard eating
a young chicken, and the owner
promptly dispatched the cat with a
rifle—and regrets.
 -  

MAYBERRY.

Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Heltibridle were:
Mr. and Mrs. William Kempher; Mrs.
Effie Reese. daughter, Pearl, son Rich-
ard of Sell s Station; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Boone, son Robert, Mayberry.
Recent visitors at the home of Mrs.

Tillie Hymiller and family, were: Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Heffner, daughter,
Barbara Ann, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Myers, daughter, Shirley Ann, son
Paul, Jr., of Silver Run, and Miss
Helen High, of Mayberry.
Mrs. Cora Hoff, of Hagerstown: Mr

and Mrs. Harry Warehime, son Don-

ald, ot Pleasant Valley; Mrs. Alice
Sipe and Mrs. Tillie Hymiller, daugh-
ter, Marion, son Paul, of Mayberry,
were recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Leppo.

Although there's nly one senior
to graduate, Dorothy Health 17, of
Ingham, Neb.there was a full-fledged
commencement program at the Ing-
ham High School, Howard Comity.
with a commencement speaker and
all the usual trimmings.

UNIONTOWN. •

Miss Alice Lee Eeker entertained
a number of her friends to a weiner
roast on Wednesday evening, on the
late Stouffer farm, Clear Ridge. ner and daughter, Virginia, and sons

Weiners, marshmallows and lemon- 
Ellwood and Robert, and Mr. and

ade were served and all had a de- Mrs. Russell Ohler and sons, attend-

lightful time. 
ed the house warming given to Mr.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church vill and Mrs. Murray Baumgariner, of

give their Children's Day program Taneytown, on Sunday. Other guests

this Sunday at 7:30 P. M. 
were Dr. and Mrs. Geofge Baum-

Mrs. B. L. Cookson, Mrs. Walter 
gardner and daughter, Nancy, Chas.

Speicher, Mrs. Clarence Lockard, Hesson, Jr. and Ann Cox,
 of Golden

Mrs. Hobart Ecker and Mrs. Harry 
Ring, Mrs. John Baumgardner, of

Haines, attended the Homemakers Taneytown, and Miss Frances Baum-

Club, at Mrs.  , on Tuesday eve-
ning.
Dr. Harry Baughman, son Peter,

Gettysburg, and Mrs. Martha Liller,
Keyser, W. Va., called to see Mrs. G.
W. Baughman, last Wednesday.
Mr. Samuel Flickinger, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles itlickinger, daughter,
Pauline and son, Laverne, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lt. Disney, of
Halethorpe. Mr. Samuel Flickinger
remained for a longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Heltibridle re-

cently celebrated their thirtieth wed-
ding anniversary by entertaining a
few friends at their home.

Levi Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brown and family, visited the form-
er's son, Carroll Brown and family,
McSherrystown, Sunday.
Mrs. Raymond Kaetzel was elected

to the Mission Board of the General
Eldership of the Churches of God at
the sessions which were held at Al-
verton, Pa., last week. This place
had been filled by Mrs. Kaetzel's late
mother for sixteen years.
Rev. and Mrs. Freeman Ankrum

and daughter, Masontown, Pa., form-
er pastor of Linwood Church called
on Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stone, Clear
Ridge, on Thursday.
G. W. Sloneker, Mrs. Harry Cash-

man, Mrs. Howard Carr and Bobby
Cashman, Frizellburg, were callers
in town, on Wednesday evening of
last week.

Clinton Talbert has secured em-
ployment at the Glenn Martin Plant
and began his duties there on Tues-
day.

Mrs. Grant Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Baker and family, were re-
cent guests of the former's brother-
in-law and sister, Rev. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Helwig, Steelton, Pa.

Miss Evelyn Grouse was hostess
to the Bethany Circle at her home
on Thursday evening. After the bus-
iness session a pleasant evening was
spent. Delicious refreshments were
served to twenty-seven members and
guests.
Mrs. George E. Bowersox returned

last Saturday from a ten days visit
to her home folks in Pittsburgh, Pa.
During her absence Rev. Bowersox
was busy preparing a surprise for
her. He put new paper on the kitch-
en walls, removed the cook stove and
in its place installed a modern sink.
The old sink and pump which haa
been in the kitchen since the parson-
age was built, was put in the base-
ment.
Mrs. Fred Duke, Washington was a

caller in town, on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher, Bal-

timore, visited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Talbert, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Fogle, Mr.

and Mrs. J. Howard West in company
with Dr. and Mrs. Harry Baughman
and son, Peter, Gettysburg, were en.
tertained to dinner on Sunday by Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Williams, Mechanics-
burg, Pa.
Mrs. Thomas Fritz and Mrs. Harry

Fowler, Westminster, called in town,
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Talbert and

family, attonded the 50th. wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Newton
Eckard at the home of their son-In-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Frock, Sunnybrook, Westminster
on Wednesday evening.

Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heltibridle, of
Grundy Center, Iowa; Mrs. Mary
Alspach and Mrs. Johnson, Iowa City,
Iowa, with Mrs. Grant Heltibridle,
Westminster, were recent callers on
relative's and friends in town.
Rev. Hagar and family moved to

their new charge at Pleasant Hill,
Baltimore County. on Friday last.
The new pastor Rev. Paul Warner
took possession of the parsonage on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. *ohn Heltibridle,Mrs.

Thyra Welty and Dicky Welty were
entertained to a birthday dinner in
Mrs. Welty's honor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Heltibridle, West-
minster, on Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Birely and A. Kurtz
Birely, Feesersburg, were callers at
the Fogle home on Wednesday.

Mrs. William .Corbin entertained
the Church of God Mite Society, on
Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Betty Smith, Wakefield Val-

ley. was a week-end guest of Miss
Betty Engler.
Mr. and Mrs Truman Ensor

son, Billy, Cleveland, Ohio, are
iting the latter's mother, Mrs.
Segafoose.

Quite a number of children from
town are attending the Vacation Bi-
ble School which is being held at the
Linwood Church of the Brethren.

Mrs. Preston Myers in one of the

teachers.
Mrs. Addison Koons, Mt. Union, is

visiting her son-in-law and daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zollickoffer.
On Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

Preston Myers, Misses Betty Smith
and Betty Englar, Messrs J. Walter
Speicher, James Caylor, C. Harold
Smelser, Jr., and Clinton Talbert, at-
tended the annual banquet and dance
of the New Windsor High School
Alumni Association, which was held
at the Vinda Bona Hotel, Braddock
Heights.

and
vis-
G.

Many a little makes much, which
is no doubt the same as "Many a
mickle makes a muckle" as some old
writer said.

A fire in Salisbury, Md., last week
burned two churches and other prop-
erty, the lose being about $250,000.

TOM'S CREEK.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baumgard-
ner and daughter, Betty and son,
James; Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Baumgard-

gardner, a student nurse at St.
Joseph's Hospital, Baltimore. Miss
Baumgardner also visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baum-
gardrer
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Motter, of

Waynesboro, spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Six and
family.

Mrs. Harry Rentzel, of Littlestown
is spending the week with Mr. and
Mrs. William Martin. Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Martin and daughter, Em-
mitsburg; Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Martin,
of New Windsor, and Mrs. Carroll
Kiser, and Anna Mae Kiser, Keys-
ville, spent Sunday afternoon at the
same place.

Mrs. Fleet Gall and sons, Thurmont
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Baumgardner. Mrs.
Delmar Baumgardner and daughter,
Edith Rebecca, of Taneytown, spent
Thursday at the same place.

Miss Agnes Valentine was a pa.
tient at the Children's Hospital
School on Tuesday.
Mrs. Edgar .Valentine and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Melvin Bostian, of Detour,
visited at the homes of Dr. and Mrs.
George Baumgardner, of Golden
Ring, and Mr. and Mrs. John Miller,
Baltimore, on Tuesday.
Helen Elizabeth Phillips, is spend-

ing several weeks with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Phillips.
Taneytown.
We are glad to report the recovery

of Betty Baumgardner, who has re-
cently been a patient at the St.
Joseph's Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Martin, New

Windsor, called at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Six, on Sunday
morning.
Word has been received that

Richard Baumgardner, of U. S. A.,
is stationed at Camp Croft, South
Carolina and John S. Baumgardner
is at Camp Grant, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bostian, of

Detour, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Valentine, Em•mitsburg, were visit-
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Valentine, on Sunday.
A surprise birthday party was giv-

en to Mrs. Raymond Roop at her
home. Mrs. Roop was the recipient
of many useful presents. Those at-
tending were: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Roop and son, Murray; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Grimes and family; Mrs.
Carrie Dern and daughter, Retta and
sons, Paul and George; Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Dern and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Roop and family, Silver Run;
Mrs. Bertha .Roop and daughter,
Beulah, of Frederick; Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Roop and family, Taneytown;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Troxell, of York;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowers, Taney-
town; LaVerne Fogle, Johnsville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trout, daugh-
ters, Harriet, Dorothy and Helen and
sons, Charles, Junior and Richard,of
Detour, and Miss Kathliene Wolfe.

HARNEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hawn had as
Sunday dinner guests Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Hess, Hanover; Mr. David
Hess, Littlestown R. D. Visitors in
the afternoon were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Swain son Edward, daughtei,
Mary C.: Mrs. Ella Null, Baltimore,
and Mrs. Null-s brother, Lewis
Bishop, California,
Mr. Edward Reck, sisters, Ruth

and Nannie, Hanover, the Baltimore
folks, and Mr. Bishop, California,
also called at the home of Samuel D.
Snider and sister, Ruth.

Lucille Stambaugh, Mt. Alto, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stambaugh and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wolff, left last

Saturday, for Avon, New York, to
attend the graduation of their grand-
daughter, Jean Witherow. They ex-
pect to return home this week-end.
Rev. John Sanderson, wife and son

William, Gettysburg, were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. John Harner and family
Sunday evening.
Rev. L. K. Young and wife and son

spent a day recently with Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Shriner and son.
No Services in St. Paul's Church

next Sabbath. Holy Communion in
Mt. Joy Church, 10 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. David Shildt, Littles-

town, visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Shildt.

FRIZELLBURG.

Divine Worship here Sunday at 9
A. M.; Sabbath School will follow at
10:15. Rev. J. H. Hoch, pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Snader, Bal-

timore, and Mrs. Edna Penn, Silver
Run, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Null,
on Sunday.

Mrs. Jennie Myerly is spiending
several weeks with friends in New
Oxford, Pa., and other places.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown and

son, Charles, who reside in Crue, Va,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
K. Myers, on Friday.
The Sunday School held its annual

weenie roast on Tuesday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reif-
snider. There was about sixty per-
sons present.

Mrs. Jacob Rodkey is spending
several days this week with Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Dern, Littlestown.
Mrs. Frank Elmer after a weeks

illness was rushed to the Maryland
General Hospital, in Balitimore,
where a major operation was per-
formed on Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Heltibridle and
mother Welk entertained to supper
on Saturday evening the following:
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heltibridle,

andy Center. Iowa Mrs. Addison
to Alspachr Iowa City; Mrs. Johnson, of

Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Heltibridle

a man begins to make pref., and daughter, Westminster. On

ress when he blames his shortcom- Sunday Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Heltibri-

ings on he proper person. dle entertained the group to dinner.

One of the satisfactions of an early Miss Bessye Zile, an invalid for

vacation is the advantage of being several years, is slowly growing

first to tell your friends all about it. worse, and is in a weakened condition

It's just human nature put the
blame for everything on somebody
else, but

LINWOOD.

Mrs. Truman Dayhoff entertained
the Aid Society last Friday evening
The leader, Mrs. Charles Messier had
a very entertaining program.
The Daily Vacation Bible School

opened Monday at the Linwood
Brethren Church with an enrollment
of forty.

Miss Bessie Nelson, of Prince
George's Co., was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. William McKinstry, Monday
also a caller at the S. S. Engler and
Frank Engler homes, Tuesday.
On last Saturday, Miss Emma and

Jesse P. Garner had as visitors from
Saint Albans, West Virginia; Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Parcell and their two
charming daughters, Elowene and
Joan. These girls have a musical
talent with visions of Missionary
work in India. They sang a number
of christian hymns for Mr. Garner
and sister, and later furnished the
same at "Clear Ridge Inn."
Mrs. L. U. Messier is visiting her

.son, Dr. John H. Messier and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers, Wil-

mington, Delaware, and Ralph Myers,
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, were callers
Wednesday at the S. S. Engler home.
Miss Gladys Dickerson, left last

week for Chicago, Ill.
The Whitled Sisters, of Ashland

College, Ashland, Ohio, spoke to the
"Sisterhood" girls at the Linwood
Brethren Church, Monday evening.
These girls are visiting the churches
in the district in the interest of the
sisterhood of "Mary and Martha."
They were entertained over night in
the C. U. Messler home.
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Cover, Mrs.

John Drach and Mrs. Harry Butler,
attended the district Conference of
the Brethren churches last week at
Bethlehem, Virginia. On their way
home they stopped at Mt. Jackson,
Virginia, to see Rev. and Mrs. Claude
Koontz. Rev. Koontz was a former
pastor of the Linwood church.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Engler were de-

lightfully entertained Tuesday after-
noon in the "Nicodemus Home," of
Walkersville, where they called to
see Mr. Robert Nelson and daughter,
Miss Bessie, of Prince George's Co.
Mr. Joseph Dayhoff, a patient at

the Maryland University, returned
home Sunday. Mrs. William Davis,
Mrs. Martha Dayhoff, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wetzel, called tp see him on
Wednesday afternoon.

Gives Blood to Dad,
Dies in Operation

TOLEDO, OHIO.—Daniel Bie-
lawski, 27, died suddenly in St.
Vincent's hospital while he was
giving a blood transfusion to his
father, Frank Bielawski, 50, fol-
lowing an emergency operation.

Coroner Frank G. Kreft said
that emotion may have caused a
sudden dilation of large arteries,
causing his death.

Sacrifice Limbs
For Few Dollars

Insurance Companies Hit
Hard by Claim Racket.

ST. LOUIS.—What price an arm?
Or a leg? Or weeks of pain?
Postal inspectors who break up

fake accident rings by bringing the
operators to trial for using the mails
to defraud insurance companies of
hundreds of thousands of dollars an-
nually say the deliberate sacrifice of
a limb almost never pays the ring
members more than $1,000.
According to William L. Noah,

chief inspector in charge of the St.
Louis office, by far the greater num-
ber of faked accidents. results in
small claims of a few hundred dol-
lars being paid.
He recalled the notorious "serum

case." In 1925, a widespread ring
of fake accident victims was un-
covered in northern Arkansas and
southern Missouri. The ringleaders
had discovered that heavy injec-
tions of turpentine with a hypoder-
mic needle would result in swift and
lasting breakdown of the surround-
ing tissues.
The resultant Atch on the flesh

had all the appearance and char-
acteristics of a deep-seated bruise.
Infection and sloughing often fol-
lowed. For years the ring succeed-
ed in collecting small claim after
claim.

Inspector A. F. Burt said that fake
accident victims who are able suc-
cessfully to simulate paralysis fol-
lowing supposed injuries were non-
existent. Reflex action and response
to the stimuli of pin pricks or elec-
trical shocks are impossible to fake,
he pointed out.
However, Burt said, many per-

sons have been able to collect lia-
bility or accident insurance claims
by simulating injuries to the back
and muscles.

Elevators in Dam
Elevators will enable visitors to

Grand Coulee dam to descend into

the dam's foundation 921 feet below

the normal level of the Columbia

river.

Spaniard Found Mahogany Trees
Records show that at the end of

the Sixteenth century the Spaniards

cut mahogany trees in Jamaica

which were 36 feet in girth.

Coxey's Army

Ray Stannard Baker, the author,

first attracted attention by his

reportorial work on the march of

"Coxey's army" in 1894.

Correct Method to Walk

The correct method to walk is with

the feet parallel and the toes point-

ing straight ahead.

COMMUNITY LOCALS.
(Continued from First Page.)

The Playground will open next
Tuesday, July 1st.

The Daily Vacation Bible School
will have its closing exercises Sun-
day evening in the Lutheran Church.
The attendance this year has been
very good.'

_
Jean Mohney and Wirt Crapster,

will attend the Young People's Con-
ference sponsored by the Presbyter-
ian Church and held at Hood College
from June 28th. to July 5th.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Walter Crapster,
Misses Amelia and Elizabeth Annan
and Miss Ina Feeser, attended the
Synod and Synodical Conference at
Hood College, Frederick, on Wednes-
day evening.

Three persons were injured, one
seriously, in a collision of two auto-
mobiles, Wednesday evening, about 6
o'clock, on the Taneytown-Emmits-
burg road, near the John Vaughn
home. The occupants of one car were
rushed to the Hospital in the West-
minster ambulance where they re-
ceived treatment. A young man, the
only occupant of the other car also
received treatment at a Hospital.
Both cars had Pennsylvania license
plates.

MARRIED

FRIDINGER—STAMBAUGH.
Mr. Gilbert E. Fridinger and Miss

Geraldine M. Stambaugh, both of
Hanover, .Pa., were quietly married
at the Taneytown United Brethren in
Christ parsonage, on Wednesday
morning, June 25th, by the Rev. A.
W, Garvin. The ring ceremony was
used.

FLEAGLE—LAWYER.
Miss Janette Elizabeth Lawyer,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. William
Lawyer, became the bride of Charles
Stoner Fleagle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar K. Fleagle, Mayberry, Md., on
Thursday evening, June 26, 1941, at
7 o'clock in Baust Church. The sin-
gle ring ceremony was performed by
the bride's pastor, Rev. John H. Hoch
assisted by Rev. Miles S. Reifsnyder,
pastor of the groom in the presence
of relatives and close friends of the
couple.

Preceding the ceremony a fifteen
minute organ recital was presented
by Mrs. Martin Koons, cousin of the
groom. The bridal chorus from
Lohengrin was used as the proces-
sional and the recessional was Men-
delssohn's Wedding March. Mrs.
George Dodrer sang, "0 Promise
Me."
The church was attractively deco-

rated for the occasion with palms
and cut flowers which included blue
delphinium, blue and pink larkspur.
white gladiolias, daisies and pink
roses. The church was lighted with
candles.
The bride was given in marriage

by her father. Her attendants were
attired in pink and white marquisette
trimmed in lace. The maid of honor
Miss Katharine Fleagle, carried an
arm bouquet of pink gladiolas and
baby's breath and wore a band to
match. The bridesmaid, Miss Evelyn
Maus carried an arm bouquet of yel-
low gladiolas and baby's breath and
wore a headband to match. The bride
was attired in an ivory satin gown
trimmed in old lace and wore a tulle
veil with a coronet of white blos-
soms. She carried an arm bouquet
of white gladiolas and baby's breath.
John Lawyer served as the bestman
and George Dodrer as an usher.
They were all attired in suits of navy
blue and wort white rosebud bouton-
niere.
Both bride and groom are gradu-

ates of Taneytown High School. The
newly weds left for a trip to the
South.

Relatives were present from Har-
risburg, Hanover, Baltimore, New
Windsor, Westminster,Thurmont and
friends from Mayberry.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutiensseharg•

ed for a: the rate ot the cents Foe, true.
The ',rolar death notices published free.

MRS. ANNA M. WILLET.

Mrs. Anna M. Willet, widow of the
late George D. Willet, died at the
home of her son, Daniel D. Willet,
near Tyrone, at 1 o'clock, Thursday
afternoon, aged 82 years.
Funeral Services Saturday at 1:30

P. M. at the C. 0. Fuss & Son Funer-
al Home, by Rev. J. H. Hoch, of Un-
iontown; burial in Silver Run cem-
etery. She was a daughter of the
late Noah and Elizabeth Formwalt.
She was confined to bed since the
first of February, and death was due
to infirmaties of old age, Two sons,
Daniel D., with whom she made her
home, and Noah H, of Long Beach,
California, and three grand-children
survive her.

ROY M. REAVER.
Roy M. Reaver, Hanover, R. D. 4,

near McSherrystown, died Saturday
afternoon, June 21, 1941, at the Han-
over General Hospital, where he had
been a patient suffering from the ef-
fects of a stroke of paralysis. Mr.
Reaver had been in ill health for
nearly three years. He was aged 50
years. He was a son of the late
Joseph M. and Elizabeth Clingan
Reaver. He had been an employee
of the Revonah Spinning Mills for
thirteen years. Fraternally he was
affiliated with Hanover 'Acne, No.
1406, Fraternal Order of Eagles, and
of the Home Association of that or-
der.
He is survived by his wife, who be-

fore marriage was Annie S. Martz;
three children, George J. Martz,
Hanover; Ralph L. Reaver, Hanover
R. D. 4. and Raymond L. Reaver, at
home; five grandchildren: one sister,
Mrs. Charles Hoffman, Harney, and
two brothers, Oliver Reaver, Littles-
town, and Robert Reaver, Taney-
town.
Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon from his late residence
Rev. E. Philip Senft, pastor of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, McSherrys-
town, officiated; burial was made in
the Lutheran cemetery, Taneytown.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be In-

sorted under this heading at One Cent a

word earth week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date.

..anted as one word. Minimum charge,

15 amts.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents earls

word. Minimum charge, 25 *eats.
THIS COLUMN Is specially for Wants,

Last, Found, Short Announcements. Per-

.anal Property for sale etc.
CASH IN ADVA_NC1 payments are do-

mired In all eases.
NO "CALL AT RECORD OFFICE for

Information." Special Notices will be re-

ceived, except when replies are SEALED

and addressed to a NUMBER to be given

by our office, for turning over to the ad-

vertiser.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for
Hogs, Cows and Bulls; also will loan
to reliable farmers, Cows, Bulls,
Hogs, etc.—Harold Mehring, Taney-
town. 3-7-tf

NOTICE.—No Trespass of any
kind on my lot near Baust Church;
especially of taking berries or fruit
of any kind. If caught, seen or can
be proven will positively force the
law.—Edw. Winter, Taneytown.

PUBLIC SALE—Immediately af-

ter Mrs. Sarah Hahn's sale, Saturday

June 28, I will sell my Household
Goods, Dishes, etc.—U. Grant Ying-
ling, at J. E. Flohr's, York Street,
Taneytown.

100 BUSHELS Barley wanted.—
Wilbur Stull, Taneytown-Emmitsburg
Road.

WANTED.—Man with car for
profitable Rawleigh Route. Must be
satisfied with good living at start.

Write Rawleidi's, Dept. MDF-127-

101, Chester, Pa.

A GOOD WASHING Machine Mo-

tor for sale, fine condition.—Wilbur

Naylor, Route 2.

HOUSE FOR RENT in Taneytown

All conveniences. Apply to Mrs. Roy

Keefer, Union Bridge, Phone 37-W.

BOY 14 years old, wants work on

a farm.—James Heffner, Mayberry.

FOR SALE.—Twenty Pigs, seven
weeks old.—Stewart F. King, Phone
48-F-2.

FOR SALE—All Steel Refrigera-
tor, Green Trimmed in Ivory.—Chas.
Clingan, E. Baltimore St., Taneytown

TANEYTOWN CLEANERS.Phone
108-W, W. Baltimore Street, near the
Square. Bring in your winter cloth-
ing and .have them cleaned and put in
a Sanitary Moth Bag at no extra
cost. We can also take care of your
laundry Monday's and Wednesdays.
—Walter King. 6-27-2t

BABY CHICKS for sale Wednes-
day of each week.—N. R. Sauble's
Hatchery. 6-27-3t

OUR WAREHOUSES will be clos-
ed all day, Friday, July 4th.—The
Reindollar Co., Taneytown Grain &
Supply Co.

ENGRAVED Capital Stock Certif-
icates for incorporated Companies,
are supplied on short notice by The
Record office. 6-20-3t

WILL DO SHOE AND HARNESS
repairing until further notice. Terms
Cash.—Harry E. Reck, near Otter-
dale. 5-2-11t

WEDDING INVITATIONS and An-
nouncements. Have four grades.
Work almost equal to engraved, and
prices to please you. 5-31-3t

GIVE US YOUR ORDER for Ad-
vertising Pencils. Have your busi-
ness advertised on Pencils.—See The
Record Office. 4-25-ti

25 PIANOS $19.00 UP. All Tuned,
Reconditioned. Guaranteed. New
Pianos at very Low Prices. Easy
terms.—Cramer's, Frederick, Md.

12-6-0-tf

DO YOU HAVE some unused
pieces of mediocrity, or furniture,
that you do not need. Why not offer
it to somebody who does need them?
Try a Special Notice in The Record!

RADIO REPAIRING. all makes
and models. For dependable service,
see—Paul E. Koontz, Taneytown, Md.

3-17-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
six weeks are required for filling such
orders. 3-22-3t

NOTICE.—For New Remington
Typewriters, Adding Machines, Metal
Cabinet Files, Carbon and Ribbons,
see—Charles L. Stonesifer, Taney-
town, Representative of Remington
Rand, Inc.

TRY THIS Column for your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make use of it. Many
readers examine it. 1-14-ti

We Do But One
Kind of Printing
No matter how small the
order, no matter how big...
we have but one standard
by which we measure our
efforts in handling it.We are
satisfied only when it is

The Best We Can Do

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
eh arches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public le in-
cited to services.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:30 P. M. alternate Sundays.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town.—Sunday School, 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, 10:00 A. M.; Daily
Vacation Bible School closing service
in the evening.

Tom's Creek M. E. Church, Rev.
Crist, pastor-9:00 A. M., Sunday
School: Church Services, 10:00 A. M.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Tan-
eytown, Rev. Arthur W. Murphy pas-
tor—Masses, Sunday, 8:00 and 10:00
A. M.; Holy Days, 6:00 and 8:00 A.
M.: Week days, 7:30 A. M.•, Sunday
evening, 7:30. Novena Miraculous
Medal.

Manchester Evangelical and Re-
formed Charge, Rev. Dr. John S. Hol-
lenbach, pastor. Snydersburg—
Worship, 8:30 A. M.; S. S., at 9:30;
Children's day program at 7:30.
Manchester—S. S., 9:30; Worship,

at 10:30; C. E., at 6:30 on the lawn
of the Zumbrun home. Rev. G. E.
Richter, leader. S. S. picnic Satur-
day at Pipe Creek Park, near Tan-
eytown.
Lineboro—S. S., at 1 with Worship

at 1:40. This is an the plan of a uni-
fied Service. Subject for Sunday is:
"Is Patriotism Enough?"

Reformed Churcih, Taneytown.—
Sunday School, at 9:15 A. M.; Morn-
ing Worship, at 10:15; Junior and
Senior Christian Endeavor, at 6:30
P.M.

Keysville—Morning Worship, at 8
A. M.; Sunday School, at 9:00.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church—
Worship Service, 9:30; Sunday School
10:30 A. M.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, A. W.
Garvin, pastor. Taneytown—S. S.,
9:30 A. M.; Holy Communion Service
10:15 A. Mt
Barts—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Harney—Sunday School, 6:30 P. M;

Holy Communion Service, 7:30 P. M.•,
Prayer Circle Meeting, Tuesday, 7:45
P. M., at the church.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Rev.
George E. Bowersox, Jr., Pastor.
Baust—Sunday School, 9:30; Chil-
dren's Day Service, 10:30.

St. Paul's.—Sunday School, 9:30:
S. S., 6:30; Children's Day Service, at
7:30.

Mt. Union—S. S., 9:30; C. E., 10:30
Winters—S. S., 9:30.

The Union Bridge Lutheran Parish
Keysville Church—Worship Service,
9:00 A. M.; S. S., 10:00 A. M.; C. E.
Society. 7:30 P. M.
Mt. Tabor Church—S. S., 9:30 A.

M.; Worship Service, 10:30. P. M.
Williams, pastor.

Church of God. Uniontown Circuit,
Rev. John H. Hoch, pastor. Union-
town—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr.
Edward Caylor, Supt. Preaching Ser-
vice, 10:30 A. M. Theme: "The Emp-
ty Pew." Evening Service at 8 P. M.
Subject, "Joseph a Type of Christ."
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday eve-
ning, at 7:45 P. M.
Wakefield—Sunday School, 10 A.

M. Mr. James Staub, Supt. C. E.
Sunday evening at 8 P. M.•

' 
Prayer

Meeting and Bible Study on Thursday
evening at 7:45 P. M.
Frizellburg—Preaching Service, at

9 A. M.; Sunday School, at 10:15 A.
M. Mr. Marshall Mason, Supt.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study on
Friday evening, at 8 P. M.

it

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Robert LeRoy Arrington and
Grace E. Brown, Sykesville, Md.
Lester L. Brillhart and Vivian A.

Kopp, Hanover, Pa.
John J. Houseman and Dorothy

May Reese, Solvay, N. Y.
Charles H. Norman and Dorothy

A. Hobbs, Baltimore, Md.
Kenneth L. Ruby and Pauline

O'Keefe, Hampstead, Md.
John Henry Myers and Ethel Mae

Ruth, York, Pa.
Philip Elwood Uhrig and Ruth V.

Shreeve, Tuscon, Arizona.
Marion R. Shipley and Hilda V.

Lindsay, Sykesville, Md.
Charles A. Feeser and Virginia M.

Crabbs, Littlestown, Pa.
Joseph W. Powell, Jr. and Betty H.

Doxzeen, Hanover, P.
Vaughn L. Gibbs and E. Mareece

Senft, York, Pa,
Mervin R. Lau and Ruth M. Liv-

ingston, East Berlin, Pa.
William Budell and Elizabeth B.

Erb, Westminster, Md.
H. Olin Hancock and Grace M.

Blacksten, New Windsor, Md.
Mason L. Unger and Eleanor M.

Hoffmaster, Martinsburg, W. Va.
Charles M. Rill and Mary E. Roop,

Hampstead, Md.
Waldo Burkholder and Louise M.

Owens, York, Pa.
Claude V. Pickett and Mabel R.

Bowers, Woodbine, Md.
Carroll 0. Thieme and Betty I.

Abbott, York, Pa.
Herman H. Strasser and Gertrude

E. Trivett, Washington, D. C.
Constantine Morris and Margaret

McKee, York, Pa.
Harry R. Gracey and Dorothy M.

White, Parkville, Md.
Robert Berkheimer, and Nettie

Kopman, Abbottstown, Pa.
Ralph E. Stambaugh and Beatrice

F Gladfelter. Spriag Grove, Pa.
Richard W. Hoke and Anna B.

Cashman, Hanover, Pa.
Percy L. Blackwell and Mary P.

Wood, Roanoke, Va.
Arch Rounsi ey and Maty Jansure,

Barnesboro, Pa.
Bernard A. Guise and Mary G.

Breighner, Biglerville, Pa.
John L. Lumadue and Jacqueline

A. Hudson, Altoona. Pa.
Francis S. Hershberger and Edith

R. Glatfelter, York, Pa.
Raymond K. Overcash and Flor-

ence L. College, Mercersburg, Pa,
Harold R. Reisinger and Margaret

l'I.X.I.:4"4:4:=•:":•:* A. Linebaugh, York, Pa.

TANEYTOWN KIWANIS
WEEKLY MEETING.

Interesting Account of Trip
to Atlanta, Georgia

The Taneytown Kiwanis Club held
its regular weekly meeting at Sau-
ble's Inn on Wednesday evening,
June 25, at 6 o'clock. Pres., Harry
M. Mohney, presided; Raymond
Wright had charge of the musical
program, with Mrs. Wallace Yingling
at the piano. Members present;
twenty-three; also one visitor, Donald
Sponseller of Westminster, and one
guest, Rev. Arthur Garvin as the
guest of Edgar H. Essig.
Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe was in charge

of the program, which consisted of
reports of the delegates from the
local Club to the annual convention
of Kiwanis International, recently
held at Atlanta, Ga. The delegation
consisted of Rev. Miles S. Reifsni-
der, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H. Essig.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Yingling and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wright.
Edgar Essig gave an account of

the trip to and from Atlanta. The
party left Taneytown on Friday,
June 13, at 2 o'clock, going by way
of Hagerstown, then by Route 11
through Winchester, Harrisonburg,
Staunton, Bristol, Johnson City and
Gainsville, into Atlanta. The party
arrived at Atlanta on Sunday after-
noon. The return trip was made by
Augusta, thence by Route 1 to Wash-
ington, then through Frederick to
Taneytown.
Mr. Essig mentioned many things

of interest noted on the way. He
described the country through 'which
the party passed, calling attention
especially to the fine farming land
and the great variety of crops, in the
ground and harvested. He saw so
many road-side markets that he was
inclined to come to the conclusion
that most of the people gained their
living by catering to the tourists
passing through. As objects of in-
terest he jmentioned Madison College
at Harrisonburg, Massanutten Acad-
emy at Woodstock, the Staunton Mil-
itary Academy, and the house In
Staunton in which Woodrow Wilson
was born. The party sent the first
night away from home at Natural
Bridge, Va., and enjoyed the won-
derful sight of the bridge, one of the
wonders of the world, the beauty of
which at night is greatly enhanced
by the peculiar lighting effeccsof
the great natural wonder and ac-
companying music.
Mr. Essig called attention to the

unique manner of marking streets
which he noticed in Johnson City,
Ga. Here the street names are
marked on concrete posts, about
three feet high, planted at the
street intersections. He noticed that
Johnson City, the soil is very red but
fertile, as evidenced by the fine grow-
ing crops of cabbage, tobacco, and
other seasonal vegetables and grains.
He described the large NYA Train-
ing Camp at Ashville, N. C., and the
Daniel Boone Boy Scout Reservation
at Canton in the same state. At
Sylvan, N. C., he noted that the tour-
ists cabins are built in a peculiar
manner, the front of the cabins being
built in the form of a wigwam. He
praised the cleanliness and conven-
iences of the tourist cabins which
the party used during the journey.
He spoke in terms of the highest
praise of the Great Smoky Mountain
Natural Park, which was described
by tourists with whom Mr. Essig
spoke as showing the finest scenery
from the Pacific Coast to that point.
In the Park he saw much evidence of
wild life and was particularly im-
pressed with the fact that the whole
mountain country is covered with
trees, ferns and 'flowers. The dist-
ance from one side of the park to
the other is sixty miles and the nlgh
est elevation reached on the highway
is 6600 feet. At the entrance to the
Park is a Cherokee Indian Reserva-
tion, inhabited by a class of Indians
who seemed very intelligent and
Plpoke English fluently. At Gains-
ville, Ga., he noted the effects of the
tornado which nearly entirely de-
stroyed the city several years ago.
At the edge of Atlanta 1w saw a
large military training camp, not
quite completed.
The party arrived in Atlanta on

Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock and
reported at Kiwanis headquarters at
the Henry Grady Hotel, but on ac-
count of the great crowd had to seek
accommodations at one of the homes
of Kiwanians in Atlanta, many of
whom threw open their homes for
the entertainment of guests. The
hospitality encountered by the party
at Atlanta and on the way to and
from the convention city was far be-
yond their expectations.
During their stay in Atlanta, the

time was fully taken up by attend-
ance of the sessions of the convention
and at a number of social functions
arranged for the '',housancis of guests.
Among these Mr. Essig mentioned
the Capital District Breakfast, and
the banquet arranged for delegates
from the district. The party attend-
ed a Kiwanis barbacue at Lakewood
Park at which more than 4000 tbs of
beef, pork and lamb was consumcd,
besides great quantities of Bruns-
wick stew, rolls, pi :"kle-;, and lemon-
ade. The entertainment features
were concluded with the "Dixie
Cavalcade," a gigantic pageant, de-
picting the life of Georgia from 1499
to the present.
Raymond Wright described partic-

ularly the business sessions, some of
the high lights of which were an ad-
dress "This is My Land" by Prof.
George McCardy; an address by W.
G. O'Leary, Editor of the Ottawa
(Canada) Journal; a discussion of
Kiwanis motive's, men, money and
methods; and addresses by J. P.
Galleger and Clyde Hoy, former
Governor of the State of North
Carolina.
Mrs. Yingling spoke of some of

the features of entertainment pro-
vided for the visiting women to the
convention.
The meeting next week will be in

charge of the Committee on Public
Affairs and will be held at Pipe Creek
Park on Wednesday evening. July 2,
at 6 o'clock. President Mohney an-

nounced that the members of the
Club are invited to attend the inter-
club meeting to be held at the West-
minster Hotel on Tuesday evening,
July 1. This meeting will be spon-
sored by the Westminster Club and
U. S. Senator Millard Tydings will
be the speaker. Also that the Tan-
eytown Club is invited to meet with
the Westminster Club at the Rod and
Gun Camp near Detour the week
following.

Atlanta, Thursday, June 19, 1941—
Charles S. Donley, of Pittsburgh,
Pa., is the 1941-42 president of Ki-
wanis International. His election
was announced today at the closing
session of the 25th annual convention
He has been a Kiwanian since 1923.

He has served as a member of the
Board of Trustees of Kiwanis Inter-
national and as vice-president. Mr.
Donley for many years has been en-
gaged as a failroad traffic expert.
Other officials electer are: Dr. Chas

B. Holman, St. Louis, Mo., vice-pres-
ident for the United States, and
Fred G. McAlister, London, Ont., vice
president for Canada l Donald B.
Rice, Oakland, Calif., was elected
treasurer. Mark A. Smith, of Macon,
Ga., is immediate past president.
Six members elected to two-year

terms on the board of trustees are:
Rev. Philip E. Auer, Galion, Ohio;
W. D. Cotton, Rayville, La.; Ben
Dean, Grand Rapids, Mich.; David
H. Elton, K. C, Lethbridge, Alta.;
James P. Gallagher, Newton Mass.,
and J. Hudson Huffard, Bluefield, W.
Va.

Elected for one year to fill a va-
cancy on the board caused by the
resignation of Franklin C. Haven,
Brooklyn, N. Y., was Guy H. Vande
Bogart, of Havre, Mont.

Trustees elected to office in 1940 at
Minneapolis and to continue for an-
other year are; Ralph C. Barker, of
Durham, N. C.; Frederick M. Barnes,
Jersey City, N. J: Charles S. Dudley,
Dallas, Tex.; R. Geo. McCuish, Van-
couver, B. C., Canada, and' E. B.
Stahlman, Jr., Nashville, Tenn.
Club winners in a achievement

contest, which gave awards for best
community service and welfare pro-
grams are as follows: Gold division
Ann Arbor, Mich.; silver, Hollywood,
Calif.; blue, Towson, Md., and white,
Jackson, Ky.
The Kiwanis districts, combining

all their hundred of clubs, also re-
ceived recognition for their total ser-
vice programs. The winners are:
Michigan, California, Nevada. Wis-
consin-Upper Michigan and Ken-
tucky-Tennessee.

ORPHANS' COURT PROCEEDINGS

Letters of administration on the
estate of Lester A. Roberston, late of
Carroll County, deceased,were grant-
ed to Eva M. Robertson, who received
order to notify creditors and warrant
to appraise real estate.
Arthur B. Duvall, executor of the

estate of Ernest S. Duvall, late of
Carroll County, deceased, settled his
first and final account in the Orphans
Court.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Edwin M. Mullinix, late of
Carroll County, deceased,were grant-
ed to Lula M. Mullinix, who received
order to notify creditors and warrant
to appraise personal property.
Raymond Rumsport one of the ad-

ministrators of the estate of Wm.
H. Condon, deceased, returned report
of sale of personal property.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Wilbur S. Gladhill, late of
Carroll County, deceased, were
granted to A. Beatrice Gladhill, who
received order to notify creditors and
warrant to appraise personal proper-
ty.

Letters of guardianship were
granted to A. Beatrice Gladhill, as
guardian of Helen Elizabeth Gladhill
infant.
Upton E. Myers, administrator of

the estate of Mary Jane Myers, late
of Carroll County, deceased, settled
his first and final administration ac-
count in the Orphans' Court.
Upton E. Myers, executor of the

estate of David D. Myers, late of
Carroll County. deceased, settled his
third and final account in the Or-
phans' Court.
,Temima F. Bennett, executrix of

the estate of Charles Lowndes Ben-
nett, deceased, settled her first ac-
count in the Orphans' Court.

Administrators of the estate of
George A. Shipley, deceased, return-
ed report of sale of personal prop-
erty.
David F. Mverly, received order to

withdraw funds.
Letters of administration on the

estate of Bessie S. Breadv, deceased,
were granted to Guy P. Bready, who
received warrant to appraise person-
al property.
George Russell Benson, et al.,

executors of the estate of George E.
Benson, late of Carroll County, de-
ceased, returned report of sale of
real estate.

In every piece of
Job work we do,
we employ the
latest ideas of the
printing art to de-
velop your sales
arguments and to
emphasize your
selling points. It
increases your re-
turns materially.

The Rosary
Duet—Hickory Dickory
0 Sole Mio
Duet—Tales of The Vienna Woods
Somewhere a Voice Is Calling
Solo—Smiling Through
The Fairy Wedding
Duet—The Stars and Stripes Forever

Edelweiss Glide
Minuet In G
Duet—The Love Bug -
Let The Rest of The World
Duet—Over The Waves
The World Is Waiting
Duet—Donna e Mobile
The Glow-Worm
Duet—Little Old Lady
Country Gardens
Solo—The Road to Mandalay
Hungarian Dance No. 5
Duet—Tick-Tock
Land of Hope and Glory
Duet—Black Hawk Waltz
On a Summer Sea
Duet—The Sleigh Ride Party
Old Man River -
Butterflies In The Rain
Duet—In a Monastery Garden
A Perfect Day

PIANO STUDENTS GIVE A RECITAL.

The following program was presented on Thursday evening, June 26,
1941, by the piano students of David W. Shaum in a recital, given to a
large audience in the Opera House, Taneytown. Mr. Hively Gadhill guest
soloist and widely known vocalist rendered several selections. The
stage was decorated with potted ferns and yellow gladioli. Many at-
tended from Littlestown, Gettysburg, Union Bridge and Westminster.

Duet—Waltz - Maxine Garvin—Janet Sies
Whispering Hope Louise Foreman
Duet—Irish Reel - Louetta and Lorraine LeGore
Smilin' Through Billy Stonesifer
Duet—Sing Little Birds Marjorie Eaves—Margaret Zentz
When Day Is Done Cordelia Mackley
Duet—Serenade Betty Royer—Eugene Cluts
Solo—Without a Song MR. HIVELY GLADHILL
Can't You Heah Me Calling Caroline - Francis E. Shaum
Duet—The Fairy Wedding Bernadette Arnold—Jean McCleaf
At Night Fred Fitzberger
Duet—Alexanders Rag-time Band William Waltz—David Shaum
The Bear On Skates

* 
Mary L. Zentz

Trio—Summer Night
Louise Foreman, Eugene Cluts, Francis Shaum

Patricia Butler
- Marjorie Eaves—Lorraine LeGore

Louetta LeGore
Billy Stonesifer—David Shaum

Thelma Harner
MR. HIVELY GLADHILL

Marjorie Eaves

Cordelia Mackley—David Shaum
William Weitzel
Margaret Zencz

Louise Foreman—Francis Shaum
Go By _ Lorraine LeGore
Thelma Harner—Bernadette Arnold

William Waltz
- Janet Sies—Maxine Garvin

Rosalie Reaver
Betty Royer—Cordelia Mackley

Bernadette Arnold
MR. HIVELY GLADHILL

Eugene Cluts
Louetta LeGore—Mary L. Zentz

Betty Royer
Patricia Butler—Rosalie Reaver

Maxine Garvin
Fred Fitzberger—William Weitzel

Jean McCleaf
Janet Sies

Thelma Harner—David Shaum
David W. Shaum

Usherettes—Hazel Sies.
Agatha Waltz.
Elizabeth Shorb.

THE EXTRA HELPER HE NEEDS
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i1t11: Industrial Researck is contributir4 in ever in-
creasinC measure to the defense producfion oR the nation. 

WATERMELLONSI 39cand 55c 
Fresh Western Green Peas, 1 Oc lb. 

Large Juicy Plums, 1 Oc lb. 
Jumbo Cantaloupes, 2 for 29c 

Luscious, Red Ripe TOMATOES, 3 no. 2 cans 20c 
LUX Toilet SOAP, cake 6c SELOX, The Speed Soap, 2 lge. boxes 23c 

SPARKLE Gelatin Desserts, Ann Page, 3 pkgs. 13c 
CHEESE, MediurnSharp,lb.28c I DATED DO-NUTS, Jane Parker, doz. 12c 

DEXO, Vegetable  Shortening, 14b. can 18c; 3 lb. can 47c 
Enriched! Marvel BREAD, 3 large loaves 25c; 2 for 17c; each 9c 

Jane Parker ANGEL FOOD CAKES, med. size ring 15c; large size ring 33c
WHEATIES, 8-oz. pkg. 10c I SALAD MUSTARD, Ann Page, 9-oz. jar 8c 

Sunnyfield Crispy, Crunchy CORN FLAKES, 2 8-oz. pkgs. 11c 
APPLE SAUCE, A&P, Grade "A", 2 no. 2 cans 15c 

NUTLEY MARGARINE, 2 1413. ctns. 25c 
PRIDE, Assortment of Cakes and Cookies by N. B. C., 1-1b. box 25c 
GRAPE JUICE, A8zP Grade "A", pint bottle 12c; qt. bot. 23c 
Ann Page "Tender-Cooked" BEANS, 4 16-oz. cans 23e; 

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE, 2 1 lb bags 29c 
White House Evap. MILK, 3 tall cans 23c 

Assorted Car dy CREAM WAFERS, An Old Time Favorite, lb. 15c 
OUR OWN TEA BALLS, 15-to pkg. 10c 

PAPER NAPKINS, Queen Anne, 2 pkgs. of 80's, 13c

White Shoe CLEANER, Spick, bot. 10c
Sultana KIDNEY BEANS, 4 1413. cans 27c

Sultana RED BEANS, 1-lb. can 5c
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 3 cakes 19c

SOAP GRAINS, White Sail, 2 lge. pkgs. 27c

SOAP FLAKES, White Sail, 2 lige. pkgs. 25c

IVORY SNOW or Flakes, lge. pkg. 24c

LUX SOAP FLAKES, lge pkgs. 24c

Ann Page Salad DRESSING, pt. jar 19c; qt. jar 27c

Ann Page MAYONNAISE, pt. jar 21e; qt. jar 37c
PINT JARS, 55c doz. QUART JARS, 65c doz. #-GAL. JARS, 95c doz.



OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF

CARROLL COUNTY

THE CIRCUIT COURT.
OHIEF JUDGE

William H. Forsythe
ASSOCIATED JUDGES.

Ridgely P. Melvin, Annapolis.
James E. Boylan
CLERK OF COURT.
Levi D. Maus, Sr

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT.

Second Monday in February, May,
August and November. Petit Jury
Terms, February, May and November;
Grand Jury Terms, May and Novem-
ber.

ORPHANS' COURT.
Chief Judge, J. Webster Ehaugh

E. Lee Erb.
Lewis E. Green.

Court meets every Monday 4eTuesday

REGISTER OF WILLS.
Harry G. Berwager.

TRIAL MAGISTRATE.
John Wood, Attorney.

STATE'S ATTORNEY.
Donald  C. SponseIler

SHERIFF.
Walter L. Shipley.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Charles W. Melville, Oakland Mills.
Norman R. Hess, Taneytown.
Howard H. Wine, Manchester.

A. Earl Shipley, Attorney.

SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS.
George W. Brown.

TAX COLLECTOR.
E. A. Shoemaker.

COUNTY TREASURER
Paul Kuhns.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
W. Roy Poole
J. Keller Smith, Mt. Airy, Md.
Roy D. Knouse, Silver Run., Md.
Horatio S. Oursler, Manchester, Md.
Edward C. BixIer, New Windsor.
Edward 0. Diffendal, Westminster
Raymond S. Hyson, Superintendent

Stanford I. Hoff, Counsel.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
John J. John.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS:
Win. H. Hersh
Haroild Sinelser
Harry Bushey

HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. W. C. Stone.

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN.
J. Gloyd Diffendal.

SOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT.
Adeline Hoffman.

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT.
L. C. Burns.

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD.
Dr. C. R. Foutz, Westminster, Md.
Pearce Bowhis, Sec. Mt. Airy
H. G. Engler New Windsor
Paul Walsh Hampstead, Md.
Jonathan Dorsey Sykesville, Md.
Mrs. Walter Bower, Taneytown, Mn.
aoward H. Wine Manchester, Md.
Mrs E. K. Brown, Director

Westminster, Md.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
CARROLL COUNTY.

J. David Beile, President.
Mrs. Mary Gray Clemson, Secretary
Mrs. Irene B. Shunk, Treasurer.

TANEYTOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.

Norville P. Shoemaker.
CITY COUNcn,

Dr. C. M. Benner, President.
Merle S. Baumgardner.

Edward Morelock.
Pius L. Hemler
Clarence W. J. Ohler
Clyde L. Hesson, Clerk.

LOCAL HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. C. IL Benner.

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke, Jr.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Ohler
Adah E. Sell.

Mrs. Mabel Elliot.

CONSTABLE.
Elmer Crebs.

TANE1 TOWN OR GANIZA TIONS
FaneytAiwo Chamber of Commerce meetson the 4th. Monday In each month inthe Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock.klerwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st. Vice-Pres.,James C. Myers; Second Vice-Pree.,David Smith; Secretary, BernardJ. Arnold; Treasurer, (2has. It. Ar-nold.

Taneytown Fire Company, meets on the2nd. Monday each month, at 7:30 P. M.in the Firemen's Building. DonaldTracey, President; Doty Robb, Sec'y;Charles R. Arnold, Treas.; Raymond
Davidson, Chief.

AD other Fraternities and organisatlettaIre Invited to use this directerY. for Qspublic information it carries. Cost for ODOyear. only $1.50.

SCHEDULE
- OF THE -

Arrival and Departure of Mails
Taneytown, Md.

Window Service Ope,s 6:45 A. M.
Window Service Closes 600 P. M.
Lobby Service Closes 8:00 P. M.

MAILS CLOSE
Star Route, Hanover, North 8:00 A. M.
Train, Frederick, South 9:10 A. M.
Train, Hanover, North 2:06 P. M.
Star Rout, Frederick. South 4:00 P. M.
Star Route, Hanover, North 6:00 P. M.
Taneytown-Keymar Route No. 1-M

8709 A. M.
Taneytown Route No. 1 8:15 A. M.
Taneytown Route No. 2 8:15 A. M.

MAILS ARRIVE
Keymar Route No. 1, Principal Mall

7:30 A. M.
Star Route, Hanover, North 7:441 A. M.
Star Route, Frederick, South Parcel Post

8:40 A. M.
Train. Hanover, North 9:44 A. M.
Train, Frederick, South 2:30 P. M.
Star Route, Hanover, North 6:00 P M.
Taneytown Route No. 1 2:00 P. M.
Taneytown Route No. 2 2:00 P. M.

JNO, 0. CRAPSTER, Postmaster.
'No Window Service or Rural Carriers on

Legal Holidays.
cielidays for Rural Carriers are, New

Year's Day; Washington's birthday; Me-
morial Day, May 30; July 4/ Labor Day,
1st. Monday in Sept.; Armistice Day,
November 11; Thanksgiving Day, and
Christmas. When a holiday falls on
Sunday, the follo,,ing Monday la observed.

Hike Hazardous
For a Boy Scout
From Venezuela

Lad, Now in U. S., Relates
Aeventures in 3-Year
'cod Will Trek.

HOUSTON. -The saga of Boy
Scout Julio Cesar Berrizbeitia may
never be equaled.
The story of the 20-year-old Scout

from Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, is
one of adventure with savage In-
dians in Colombia, of killing thirst
in a Peruvian desert and of stalking
animals in Panama.

Berrizbeitia paused here on his
18,500-mile hike which began Novem-
ber 1, 1923, and will end when he
places a wreath on George Wash-
ington's tomb at Mount Vernon.
The dusky, wiry youth is an Eagle

Scout and has 13 merit badges. His
present accomplishment in touring
the Americas afoot as an "ambas-
sador" of hemisphere goodwill
rests lightly on his head.

Gesture of Friendship.
He explained that the hike is a

gesture of friendship on the part of
all South American Boy Scouts to
their brother Scouts of North Amer-
ica.

Berrizbeitia began the long trek
to Mount Vernon with five other Boy
Scouts from Porto Cabello, first with
a swing through South America.
"I am the only one left," he said

simply. "We buried Jesus Antonio
Garcia, 22, in Lima, after carrying
his dead body about 200 miles
through a Peruvian desert.
"That trek through the desert was

one of our worst experiences. We
ran out of water and went about a
week without taking any fluid. The
sand clogged our throats and our
bodies were almost entirely de-
hydrated.
"Garcia died of thirst. We others

staggered for days and were saved
when we found a prospector's hut
at the edge of the desert. After two
days, he took us into Lima."
Undeterred, the five boys con-

tinued their hike, which took them
ultimately through the Guianas,
Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, Chile,
Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, Colombia,
and Panama.
"We were attacked by the Indians

on the Colombia border," Berrizbei-
tia said. "Without warning, they
shot at us with arrows. I was
struck in the neck and left leg, but
we managed to escape in the
jungle."

Sets Out Alone.

Soon afterward, one of the Scouts
contracted pneumonia and three re-
mained with him, deciding to return
home, but Berrizbeitia set out alone.
Friendly Panamanian Indians fed
him snake meat.
"They cut the snake's head and

tail off and ate the middle," the
Scout said. "It tasted like pork."

He hiked, through Costa Rica,
Nicaragua, San Salvador, Honduras
and to Mexico City, where he dined
with Lazaro Cardenas, then presi-
dent of Mexico.

Berrizbeitia entered the United
States at Laredo, Texas. He said
that he had declined "lifts" by
motorists although many were of-
fered. So far, he has worn out 50
pairs of boots. He travels with a
100-pound pack strapped to his
shoulders. He wears a regulation
Scout uniform and carries a dust-
stained and faded Venezuelan ban-
ner.

Berrizbeitia's trip is financed by
Venezuelan Boy Scouts and those of
cities through which he passes.

Collie Dog Shows Off
Solid Gold Bridgework

NEEDHAM, MASS.-When Lad-
die, a half-bred collie dog owned by
Dr. Alby E. Hodgdon, bares his
teeth he isn't angry-he's just proud
of his bridgework.
Nine years ago the dog snapped a

tooth gnawing a bone. So his mas-
ter, a dentist, took impressions of
the upper right incisor and in spare
time made a solid gold replacement.

Woman Plays Carillons
Weighing 2,826 Pounds

GLOUCESTER, MASS. - Miss
Mary Mesquita is one of the few
women carillon players in the world.
She became official carilloneur of

the Church of Our Lady of Good
Voyage in 1922. She uses both feet
and hands to play the bells. Miss
Mesquite describes the music as "a
physically exhausting job" because
the largest bell weighs 2,826 pounds.

Holes in Pants May Keep
Policemen in Their Cars

DENVER.-To avoid embarrass-
ment Colorado highway patrolmen
soon may have to "call politely out
the window to traffic violators," Su-
pervisor Joseph Marsh said.
Continual getting in and out of

their automobiles has worn thin the
seats of their pants. The $8,006
needed for repairs or new ones isn't
available.

An Old Skull
A human skull believed to be

130,000 years old has recently been
found in Italy.

Consume Much Coffee
Many natives of Brazil are said

to drink 10 to 20 cups of coffee
day.

tALMall TIIttelOW
Problem Solved
By MEREDITH SCHOLL

(Associated Newspapers--WNU Service.)
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EGINNING with the day that
Donald Winslow had black-
ened the eye of the town bully
for trying to kiss Sylvia Quen-

tin, Donald had been Sylvia's hero.
At that time the pair had been aged
12 and 8 respectively. Now they
were 26 and 22, and the situation
hadn't changed a great deal. Sylvia
still looked upon Donald as a protec-
tor and an adviser. A role which
Donald filled willingly and capably.
Today as Sylvia looked out across

the lawn of her father's estate,
across the highway and along the
drive that led to the home of Don-
ald's father and the abiding place of
Donald himself, her expression was
one of forlorn distress. At the mo-
ment she needed Donald's help and
counsel more than ever. Yet she
was reluctant to seek him out.

It was possible, she thought, that
Donald might not take too kindly to
this most important of all requests.
That would hurt. And to be hurt
right now, especially by Donald,
would be torture.
Sylvia took the time to reflect back

to the day when Donald had black-
ened the eye of the town bully in
her defense. From this point for-
ward her thoughts followed her own
and Donald's career to the conclu-
sion of grammar school, through
high school, through college, and
the years that followed after gradu-
ation. And not once could she re-
member a time when Donald had
failed to come to her aid. He had
been noble, kind, thoughtful, always
considerate and concerned with her
problems as much as though they
had been his own.
No, she decided, he would not fail

her now. No matter what the na-
ture of her troubles might be.
And so Sylvia arranged her hair,

powdered her nose, caught up a

He suddenly reached out, and his
arms encircled her in a fierce grip.

wrap and went out. She found Don-
ald down on the shore of the lake that
bordered on the Winslow place. He
was tinkering with the motor of an
old power boat. His hands were
greasy and his face was streaked.
He seemed on the point of ex-
asperation, yet at Sylvia's step he
looked up, and at sight of her the
exasperated look departed and was
replaced by a cheerful and welcom-
ing grin.
"Hello," he said, sitting down on

the gunwale. "Glad you dropped
over. Soon's I get this old tub fixed
I'll give you a ride."
Syvia did not return the grin. She

sat down on the wharf's edge and
stared soberly out over the shim-
mering blue of the lake.
Donald puckered his brow into a

frown, ceased idly drumming with a
hammer handle on the gunwale, and
waited. He knew the signs.
Presently Sylvia said, without

looking up, "Donald, ever since
we've been kids I've come to you
with my problems, heaped my bur-
dens on your shoulders. And you've
always been kind and helpful. Al-
ways sort of-looked after me."
Donald scratched his chin with a

grimy forefinger. "Sure, Sylvia,
why not? You've always been like
a sister to me. Why shouldn't I
look after you?"
Sylvia gnawed at her lip and hesi-

tated. Then, "Donald, I'm in trou-
ble now, and you've got to help me."
Donald slid down on the wharf

close beside her. "Of course, Syl-
via."
Sylvia turned and looked at him

squarely. "Donald, I'm in love!"
Donald's jaw sagged open. Sur-

prise, pain, incredulity came into
his eyes and were replaced by blank
astonishment.
"In love, Sylvia! You! In love!

Sylvia, for heaven's sake!"
Sylvia suddenly looked away. "I

knew you wouldn't take me serious-
ly, knew you wouldn't understand."
Donald gulped and laid a grimy

paw on her white frock. "But, Syl-
via, I do understand. Of course.
You took me by surprise. I-well,
it always seemed-that is-who is
he, Sylvia! Why don't you marry
him?"
Sylvia buried her face in her

hands. "That's just it. That's why
I came to you. He won't ask me!"
"Won't ask you! You mean he

doesn't love you! Why, the skunk,
I'll-just tell me his name! He can't
get away with a thing like that!"
"Don't be absurd, Donald. You

can't use violence in a case such as
this. You can't force a man to love
a girl! We-we must think of some
other way."

Donald nodded, as if the logic of
her words had suddenly occurred to
him also. He drew away his hand
and stared moodily out over the lake
"Donald, can't you think of some

way?"
Donald didn't return her look.

"Sylvia, I don't want you to get
married!"
"Don't want me to! Donald, what

ever are you saying? Why don't
you want me to?"
He didn't reply at once, and Sylvia

went on, "I know what you're think-
ing. You're thinking he's a cad for
making me miserable. But he isn't,
Donald. He's wonderful and grand
and handsome. And, oh, he could
make me so happy. I've waited and
waited for him to propose. And-
and now, Donald, I've come to you
for help. You simply must think of
something!"
Donald turned at last and met her

gaze squarely. "It isn't that that I
was thinking, Sylvia. I wasn't
thinking about him, or how mis-
erable he's made you, or how to
solve your problem."
Sylvia looked at him aghast. "You

weren't! Then you won't help me;
don't want to help me?"
"I was thinking," Donald went on,

"that it isn't fair. It isn't fair
at all-to have you want to marry."
"Fair? I don't believe I under-

stand, Donald. What isn't fair?"
"It isn't fair," said Donald, draw-

ing close to her, "it isn't fair to have
you love someone else when-" He
suddenly reached out, and his arms
encircled her in a fierce grip. His
lips crushed against hers. She yield-
ed. He held her thus for it seemed,
an eternity. He kissed her again
and again.
At last he released her, looking

fiercely into her eyes. "It isn't fair
he continued huskily, "for you want
to marry someone else when
I love you madly, when I've always
loved you, when I've dreamed end-
lessly of the day when I can claim
you all for my own. That's what
isn't fair!"
Breathless, flushed, her eyes shin-

ing with a strange, unaccountable
light, Sylvia clung to him tenderly.
"Donald Donald! Dear, darling

Donald! It is fair! It is! Don't
you see? Can't you understand what
I was trying to say? Trying to make
you do?"
And when he stared at her in

speechless incredulity, she went on
happily. "Donald, darling, precious,
you're the man! You are the man
I'm in love with, who won't ask me
to marry him, who is making me
miserable!"
And then the white frock became

more grease besmeared than ever.

Africans Use Tom Toms
For Music, Messages

In the wilds of Africa, the sway-
ing trees, moaning winds and rum-
bling thunder give sounds to which
the natives listen. Song birds sing
or twitter, and wild beasts screech,
howl or roar. The more-or-less sav-
age people of African jungles add
to the sounds. They make music
which has rhythm even when it does
not sound very pleasant to the ears
of a white traveler. The tom-toms
of Africa are famed for their savage
beat. A tom-tom is a drum, and
was so named in imitation of the
sound it gives forth.
Some African drums are made en-

tirely of hollowed wood, and their
boom may be heard for great dis-
tances. •

African natives often use a signal
system based on the beating of
drums. Messages are sent far and
wide in this way. Word of the com-
ing of soldiers is obtained in one
camp and then sent to another with
the help of beating drums.
Certain tribes have learned to

make drums by stretching skins
over wooden boxes, or over metal
pots. There are "drum orchestras"
with big and little drums; when one
of these gets into operation, the na-
tives have a wild time, dancing to
the beat and singing as well.
One strange musical instrument

of Africa is a kind of xylophone. It
is composed of hollow tubes in a
row. The tubes differ in length, and
for that reason make different notes
when ,they are struck. This instru-
ment has been nicknamed "the Af-
rican piano."

Robert Burns
Scotchmen in all parts of the world

assemble on January 25 to observe
the anniversary of the birth of Rob-
ert Burns, when they celebrate the
glories of their country as well as
the fame of its greatest poet. Burns
was born near Ayr in 1759. He
worked as a plowboy on his father's
farm and read the Spectator and
Pope's translation of the Iliad and
learned a little French and Latin.
When his father died he and his
brother took a farm, where he wrote
poetry and failed to earn a living.
He planned to go to Jamaica, but
the publication of his first volume of
verse in 1786 won so much praise
that he decided to remain in Scot-
land. The second edition of the book
netted him about $2,000. In 1789 he
accepted appointment as an excise
officer. He died in 1796, worn out
with excessive drinking. His fame
has grown with the years and he is
regarded as one of the greatest lyric
poets of his race.

Aged Trio Spurns iief
And Dies of Starvation

LINDSAY, ONT.-Choosing death
in preference to charity, a 75-year-
old woman and her two brothers
died of starvation here.
Charlotte Shouldice and her broth-

ers, Isaac, 70, and Thomas, 68, lived
a secluded life on their 50-acre farm
in Mariposa township. The farm,
ordinarily, provided for their needs,
but last year, failing health pre-
vented them from working it.
Recently a neighbor, visiting the

lonely farmhouse, found all three
occupants in a state of exhaustion
from hunger. He notified the town-
ship relief officer, who walked more
than a mile through deep snowdrifts,
to bring the trio an offer of food.
They rejected it, insisting "We don't
want charity."
The relief officer called health au-

thorities, who ordered all three re-
moved to a hospital here. The sis-
ter and her younger brother died
within an hour of each other and
were given a double funeral. Five
hours after their burial the other
brother had joined them in death.

British Woman Suffers
A Triple War Tragedy

PLYMOUTH, ENGLAND. - Mrs.
Gladys Faulkner learned last Sun-
day that her son was missing at sea.
A big bomb shattered her home

shortly afterward during a German
air raid.
While she was standing amid the

wreckage a boy handed her a tele-
gram. It said her husband had been
killed at sea "by enemy action."

Parliament Members
Serve British Army

LONDON.-One hundred and
sixty-six members of the house
of lords and 116 members of
commons are serving in Britain's
armed forces.
Of the total, 225 are in the army,

31 in the navy and 26 in the Royal
Air force. These figures are ex-
clusive of members serving with
the Home Guard.
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ABANDON all lo-
cal animosities

and make your sons
Americans.

Robert E. Lee

This was the counsel given by
the South's beloved general,
Robert E. Lee, to a woman who
declared bitterly that she could
never become reconciled to the
North.
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Famous Yosemite Pine
Thrives Without Soil

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK,
CALIF.-Occasioned by the ques-
tions of tourists, a study of a lone
pine tree that grows out of a solid
rock surface high above the Yosem-
ite valley has been made by the
National Park service.
Naturalists said the tree, which is

80 feet tall, grows out of a fissure
in the granite face known as El Capi-
tan. Its food is manufactured in
its leaves from water and carbon
dioxide, and such minerals as it
requires may be obtained from the
rock. Its supply of moisture ap-
parently is gained from winter rain
and snow.
Thus it thrives without soil.
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• Are you agog? It's a quaint old
word roughly meaning "on your
toes." It you are, then sail into
these quiz questions and hit them
for a touchdown. Indicate your
answers in the space provided and
then add your score for your rating.
(1) (A real toughie.) The an-

cient god of "armed peace" was (a)
Thor; (b) Quirinus;
(c) Mars; (d) Zeus.  
(2) Who said air hostesses were

"beautiful but dumb' ? They're usu-
ally pretty, but the girls must also,
have initials behind their name (at
least for most of the airlines) (a)
R. N.; (b) A. P.; n(e) B. A.; (d) R. S.  
(3) If you saw the words "slug,

galley, head, lead" you'd immedi-
ately think of a (a) bar-room; (b)
Roman festival; (c) news-
paper; (d) coal mine.

(4) Anyone can tell that's a bomb-
ing plane, but is it (a) a high-wing
monoplane; (b) a low-wing mono-
plane; (c) an amphibian bomber;
(d) a biplane 1-1
Interceptor.  I

(5) How's your slang? Boy asks
girl to "cut a rug." He wants her
to (a) go ice-skating; (b) to dance;
(c) to work a jig-saw puzzle; r-1
(d) to go to a football game.

(6) One of the following phrases
illustrates the principle of allitera-
tion. Which? (a) The gang sang;
(b) Betty, be brave; (c) I sigh, but
you cry; (d)
Adam had 'em.

(7) The late Heywood Broun was
a famous (a) surgeon; (b) law-
yer; (c) newspaper 1-1
man; (d) orator. 1 

"GUESS AGAIN"
ANSWERS

1. (b) for 25 whole points 
2. (a) for 15 more 
3. (c) for the same amount 
4. (a) for only 10 
5. (b) for the same 
6. (b) for 15 (goody) 
7. (c) for 10 pts 
RATINGS: 9 0-1 0 0,
smarty; 80-90, all agog: TOTAL
70-80, not bad at all, at
all; 60-70. you 11 do, anyhow.

Tally
Score
Here

nomeotd Poifie
No. 27

ACROSS 6. Paradise
1. Suits 7. Continued
8. Deserters stories
10. Own 8. Famous
11. South scholarship

AmericaE 9. Sublease
republic 12. Opiate

12. Flat- 14. Oceans
bottom 16. Concerned
boat 17. Depart

13. Pen points 18. Stranded
15. Poem 24. Wing of a
16. Turkish building

magistrate 26. Letter S
19. Malt

beverage
20. By means

of
21. Strong ale
22. Meadow
23. Queen

Elizabeth's
favorite

25. Sleeps
27. Chinese coin
28. Esker
29. Shout to
32. Escort
36. Epoch
37. Coffee vessel
39. Constellation
40. Hand (slang)
41. Dejected
42. Put down
43. Children
45. Fail to hit
46. Dregs
48. Part of ear
49. Incorrect
51. City in Rhode

Island
DOWN

1. Carriers
2. Covet
3. Letter C
4. Officer of

the Guard
(abbr.)

5. Chart

29. Weight (
30. A bird '-
31. Light

enclosure
33. Kind of fish
34. Rube out
35. Beams
38. Sun god
44. Withered
45. To anchor
47. Female pig
48. Constellation
50. Notary

Public (ab )
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SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

BY HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for June 29
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

LESSONS FROM THE EARLY
CHURCH

LESSON TEXT—I Corinthians 3:1-15.
GOLDEN TEXT—For other foundation

can no man lay than that is laid, which is
.Jesus Christ. —I Corinthians 3:11.

Corinth in the time of Paul was a
great city, as renowned for its com-
merce and culture as it was notori-
ous for its vice and licentiousness.
Here on his second missionary jour-
ney, Paul, with Silas and Timothy,
spent 18 months winning many to
Christ, in spite of the hostility of the
Jews and the opposition of wicked
men.
The church established in Corinth

became the victim of a factional
spirit which divided the loyalty of
the people, hindering spiritual
growth, destroying discipline, and
resulting in low standards of life.
Paul found it necessary to write to

the church regarding its difficulties,
and we may well learn salutary les-
sons from his epistle.
I. A Lesson in Spirituality (vv.

1-4).
The further a man drifts from his

place of spiritual power and useful-
ness, the more apt he is to try to
keep up a "front," to take up any
possible means of justification. The
Corinthian church was divided into
four groups, each one priding itself
on being right. There was "a Paul-
ine party, overzealous for the founder
of the church; an Apollonian party,
bewitched by the oratory of Apollos;
a Petrine party, which, claiming
Peter as authority, was bent on mix-
ing Jewish ideas with Christianity;
and a Christ party, which, in antag-
onizing other elements, became it-
self a faction" (Moore). (See I Cor.
1:11-13.) All this activity was cover-
ing up the fact that they were hav-
ing.

1. Milk Instead of Meat (vv. 1,
2). In other words they were spir-
itual babes when they should have
been grow -ups. Milk is a marvelous
food, but there is need of stronger
food for virile men and women.
How true it is that many ministers

must spoon-feed or bottle-feed a lot
of spiritual babes who should long
since have grown up to the place
where they can feed themselves and
help others.
2. Strife Instead of Stability (vv.

3, 4). God does not want Chris-
tians to be like other men. When
will we learn that lesson? One of
the sure ways to stifle spiritual
growth in a church or in an individ-
ual life is to engage in strife. Let
us heed Paul's admonition and put
away our bickerings, that we may
become strong in the Lord.

II. A Lesson on Service (vv. 5-15).
Here is helpful instruction to

the minister regarding his calling.
Brethren, let us judge ourselves in
the light of it lest we hinder God's
work by having the wrong attitude
or encourage our people to think
carelessly on this important subject.

1. The Minister (vv. 5-9). There
is no higher or holier calling than
that to the ministry. We should not
forget that, and will not, but will
rather glorify the calling, when we
realize that "minister" (v. 5) means
"servant," "attendant," or "wait-
er." So Paul and Apollos, men of
highest office and highest gifts, were
God's waiters, to bring forth the
bread of life; His servants, to plant
and cultivate His field; and His
builders, laboring on His building.
Ministers are only instruments in
God's hands, but they should be
clean, well-prepared, and submis-
sive instruments in His hands.

2. The Manner (v. 10). The ser-
vant of God must take heed how he
builds. If, like Paul, he has the
privilege of laying the foundation, he
must be careful that it is the true
foundation and is properly laid. He
who builds must also be careful that
every stone he lays is fitly placed
and well-chosen.

3. The Materials (vv. 11, 12).
How important it is that the materi-
als of a building be right. If that be
true of a physical building, it is a
thousand times more important in
God's building.
First of all there is only one foun-

dation which the true minister can
lay—Jesus Christ. It is the only
foundation upon which anyone can
build a lasting life structure for time
and for eternity.
But there are other materials in

the building which need to be chosen
with care. It will not do for the
minister to substitute the wood, hay,
and stubble of his wisdom or the
philosophy of men for the gold, sil-
ver, and precious stones of God's
Word. Terrifying shame and loss is
all that can result from such folly,
for remember there is a day of judg-
ment coming.
4. The Manifestation (vv. 13-15).

Flaming fire will one day reveal how
we have built. The "wood-hay-and-
stubble" preacher or teacher of
God's Word may himself be saved,
but, oh, the tragedy of coming into
God's presence after years of serv-
ice like a man who has escaped from
a burning building empty-handed;
saved from the fire himself, but
ashamed that he has so built as to
suffer loss.

What Goes Into Sandwich
Makes It Taste Better

What goes into the sandwich in
your picnic basket is important, but
not nearly as much so as the dail§
sandwich for the lunch box of the
school child, or the office or fac-
tory worker.
But where there is ingenuity there

can also be variety aplenty and ac-
tual food satisfaction.
Here are suggestions for tasty

sandwich fillings that have the ad-
ditional virtues of being appetizing,
hearty and nutritive.
Chopped or sliced olives with sea-

food, boiled egg, cheese or baked
beans . . . ground liver and bacon
with minced celery and onion . . .
chopped lamb and mint leaves . . .
simmered frankfurts ground with
mustard pickles . . . devilled ham
creamed with cheese . . . crisp
diced bacon with peanut butter . . .
chopped ham with currant jelly . . .
beef and pork ground with sweet
pickles and pimiento . . . tongue
with Swiss cheese . . . baked beans
and bacon on Boston brown bread
. . . ground corned beef seasoned
with chopped sweet pickle and mus-
tard . . . sliced roast beef with
horseradish sauce . . . liverwurst
and pepper relish on rye bread . . .
dried beef with creamed roquefort
cheese . . . bacon, cheese and pick-
le with mayonnaise . . . chopped
ham, hardcooked eggs, mayonnaise
and cucumber slices . . . meat loaf
sliced thin and butter creamed with
prepared mustard and horseradish
. . . chopped veal seasoned with
salt, lemon juice and a little pepper
and mustard . . . bacon, hard-
cooked eggs and chopped, stuffed
olives . . . ground roast pork sea-
soned with tomato ketchup and a
dash of Worcestershire.

Strict Feeding Schedule
May Build Resentment

The mother who puts her young
baby on a strict feeding schedule
may be building up a personality
that will resent co-operation in later
life.

This seems to be the implication
of a report by Dr. J. V. Hunt of
Brown university to the American
Psychological association.
In a laboratory experiment with

rats, Dr. Hunt found scientific con-
firmation for the Freudian doctrine
that experiences in very early in-
fancy have a profound effect on the
character of adult men and women.
Dr. Hunt put baby rats on a

"schedule." For two weeks he gave
them only a limited amount of food
instead of feeding them all they
wanted. When they were grown,
the rats turned into misers, hoard-
ing great quantities of food if they
felt even slight pangs of hunger.
Rats who were "put on a schedule"
early in infancy were affected more
in later life than those whose dieting
was begun later.
In human terms, this might mean

that babies brought up strictly on
schedule, regardless of how hungry
they may sometimes be, are likely
to be peculiarly sensitive to any
deprivation or neglect in later life.

First Balloon Ascension
The first successful balloon ascen-

sion in this country was made by
Francois Blanchard, a Frenchman,
at Philadelphia on January 9, 1793.
Blanchard had tried in 1784 to make
a balloon with sails and a rudder,
and in 1785 he crossed the English
channel in a balloon and in the same
year used a parachute. He came
to America in 1792 and arranged to
make an ascent from the yard of
the old Walnut street prison in Phila-
delphia. President Washington was
among the spectators on the date
fixed. When the balloon rose into
the air a salute was fired and a band
played a lively tune. Blanchard
landed at Coopers Ferry, in New
Jersey, 45 minutes later and re-
turned to Philadelphia, where he
paid his respects to the President
at his house.

Electric Muff for Hands
Probably the most famous hands

for any active composer are those
of Sergei Rachmaninoff, the Rus-
sian pianist-composer. There is not
a country in the world where Rach-
maninoff has not played during his
long and varied career. During his
current transcontinental tour, when
appearing in cities where the tem-
perature is extremely cold, he
keeps his hands and his fingers sup-
ple by the use of an electric muff.
This muff is an indispensable part
of his traveling equipment. Made
of wool, the muff has inner wiring
that produces quick heat when the
current is turned on. Thus his long,
slender fingers are kept flexible no
matter what the temperature.

Plane Drops Live Fish
Game fish dropped from a plane

is the newest method employed to
stock fish ponds in the wild areas
of northern Maine. Hauling 6,0
baby fish on each trip, Pilot William
Turgeon of Lewiston distributes
trout and other game fish from the
Birch river rearing pools at Winter-
ville to the lakes in this area of the
state. The tiny trout, togue and
salmon are placed in 10-gallon cans
aboard the plane. Air is conveyed
to these containers by an air intake
which is located in the wings of the
plane. The air filters in the cabin
and passes through a distributor
to each can. The plane is also used
to plant wild rice, and to fly over
beaver danis arid colonies to ascer-
tain if they are numerous enough to
trap.

In Place of Beer

Every family has its choice to
make: on the one hand there's the
ultimate unhappiness which flows
out of beer stein, wine glass, or
whisky bottle; on the other hand,
the W.C.T.U. points out, there's a
chance for a lot of personal and
family happiness.
The nation spends $3,350,000,000

each year for beer, wine, and other
liquors. Translat-
ing this sum into
necessities and
recreation, tem-
perance workers
show what Mr.
Average Citizen
could buy if he
stayed out of tav-
erns or liquor
stores.
The total mon-

ey "now wasted
on alcohol" would
buy all of the fol-

lowing items for three million Amer-
ican families:
Pay $30 a month house rent for

a year; buy 2 loaves of bread daily
for a year; buy 2 quarts of milk
daily for a year; buy 15 pounds of
meat weekly for a year; buy $4
worth of fruit a month for a year;
pay for 4 movie tickets a week for
a year; buy a daily paper or 4 week-
ly paper subscriptions for a year;
buy 2 magazines for a year; pay
the doctor $50;
give $52 to sup-
port the church;
buy another suit
for father and
pay $80 for more
clothes for moth-
er and children;
buy 3 pairs of $5
shoes; pay $50
for extra house-
hold supplies.
And, all of this
would still leave
14 million dollars
for miscellaneous items.
This is why the social workers de-

clare that family budgets stand the
economic loss in connection with liq-
uor and that the man who actually
pays the liquor bill is the grocer,
the tailor, the butcher, the baker,
the doctor, the landlord, the printer,
or the shoemaker.

"Here?"

"Or, Here?"

A Judge's Opinion
A Des Moines, Iowa, judge stud-

ied evidence presented to a grand
jury and declared that the amount
of alcohol it takes to put a man
"under the influence of liquor" is I
cocktail, or 1 highball, or 2 bottles
of beer.

Restoring Cut Flowers
Cut flowers, slightly withered, can

be restored by pouring a weak solu-
tion of camphor into the water in
which the flowers stand.

Adding Fruit Colorings
In adding fruit colorings to foods

be sure to mix it in thoroughly to
prevent streaks. Add only a small
amount at a time.

Good Sheeting
High thread count in sheets is one

indication of good construction, fine-
ness and beauty in sheeting.

Importing Grapefruit
Mediterranean countries shipped

75,000,000 pounds of grapefruit to the
United Kingdom last year.

Plants Digest Insects
Like Venus' flytrap, more than 400

different species of plants capture
and digest insects.

Prisoner Feigns Deafness
But Hears the Good Word
NEWTON, MASS.—When Judge

James A. Delay recalled that the
district court's most persistent visi-
tor was making his 100th appear-
ance on drunkenness charges, the
prisoner cupped a hand to one ear
and said:
"I can't hear you, judge."
The remark was repeated twice

with the same result. A weary court
clerk turned to the judge and mur-
mured:
"I suggest the case be filed."
"Thank you," said the smiling

prisoner.

MICKIE SAYS—
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Vaccines Being Tested
To Prevent Influenza

"We are testing vaccines which
probably will be successsul in pre-
venting a repetition of the World
war influenza epidemic."
This and other information regard-

ing the progress of medicine as a
constructive force for combating the
evils which accompany war was re-
vealed recently by Dr. Walter C.
Alvarez, medical savant, of Califor-
nia.
The former faculty member of the

University of California, who now is
consultant and research scientist of
the Mayo clinic at Rochester, Minn.,
spoke at the dedication of the new
$500,000 wing of the Collis P. Hunt-
ington Memorial hospital, Pasa-
dena.
Dr. Alvarez drew back the veil

from "New Things That Hospitals
and Physicians Are Doing for Man-
kind." He revealed recently dis-
covered drugs, new methods of
anesthesia and advances in plastic
surgery which effectively offset the
usual hazards of warfare.
"In addition to combating influen-

za," announced Dr. Alvarez, "we
have a vaccine to prevent a plague
of measles . . . the deadliness of
pneumonia has been overcome and
new drugs have lessened the dan-
gers from blood infections."
He pointed out that anesthesia is

now far superior to past forms,
largely eliminating pain, and that
deformities are being overcome by
the miracles of plastic surgery.

New Mystery Force May
Give Light Without Wire

More than 100 scientists and edu-
cators watched a demonstration re-
cently of "klystron," a new type of
generator which the inventors said
sends out beams of power, without
the use of wires, over great dis-
tances.
The scientists and educators met

in Bloomfield, N. J., at the labora-
tories of the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing company.

I. E. Mouromtseff, research sci-
entist engaged by Westinghouse,
said the new type of generator might
be employed eventually to turn on
lights at great distances over the
air.
Homes could be illuminated by

power coming over the air just as
radio programs are now received.
He foresaw the time when the

generator might be used to increase
the number of television transmis-
sion channels and to increase the
number of messages transmitted si-
multaneously over telephone wires.
He said the new generator had po-

tential value for producing heat for
medical purposes and for improving
the means of aircraft navigation.
"The possible uses of the appara-

tus are limited only by the imagi-
nation," he declared.
Klystron was originated about two

years ago by scientists at Leland
Stanford university.

Substituting Cooking Fats
Can fats be substituted for one

another measure for measure?
Not usually. The amount of actu-

al fat in a cupful is not the same or
all fats. Follow these handy rules
in making substitutions.

If the recipe calls for lard and
you want to use butter or oleomar-
garine instead, add an extra 2 table-
spoons of butter or oleomargarine
for each cup of fat called for in the
recipe.
Substituting the other way round

—use seven-eighths of a cup of lard
(1 cup less two tablespoons) of
lard for every cupful of butter or
oleomargarine called for in the
recipe.

If the recipe calls for lard, and
you are substituting a hydrogenated
fat for it, add an extra 11/2 table-
spoons for every cup of lard called
for in the recipe.

Glow Worm Stars
Possible explanation came recent-

ly of the strange variations in hues
of those red stars known as "glow
worms." They increase and de-
crease in brightness 100 to 1,000
times in every 300 days, and in no
other stars are found such irregu-
larity of intensity in hydrogen, iron
and silicon bands. At Mount Wilson
observatory, California, Dr. Paul W.
Merrill, astronomer, said the ex-
planation seems to be the fact that
excitation of atoms of hydrogen
comes deeper within the glow worm
stars. "Where part of the bands in
the spectrum are almost blotted out,
it is due to absorption of light by
material higher in such a star's at-
mosphere," he went on. "The
variable stars are low in tempera-
ture and in density. Because they
are so cool, it is still a puzzle how
they can make their hydrogen, iron
and silicon lines shine so brightly.
Where such lines are not partly blot-
ted out, they are very bright."

What Is a Bottleneck?
We have come to know the bottle-

neck since we began frantically to
arm ourselves last May. It is a
point at which production is stalled.
It may be lack of machine tools.
It maythe due to political interfer-
ence. It may be because of high
taxes. It may be due to innumer-
able other causes. The word bottle-
neck covers a multitude of deficien-
cies. The bottle peculiar to our own
situation has a corollary in the
world picture. The Panama canal
is a world bottleneck. So are Gi-
braltar, the Suez canal, the Darda-
,)e112s, the Burma road, Singapore,

the Straits of Dover.

ROGER A. KYES --
Dirsdor, National Fans Youth Foundation

THE FARM CHEMURGIC
MOVEMENT •

For many years the American
farmer has paid for the experi-
ments and developments of indus-
try. In the price of every product
bought by the American farmer
there is a portion
which goes to
pay for the many
pioneering ex-
penses necessary
to the birth of a
new industry. It
is about time for
industry to re-
turn these ex-
penditures. The
fat'in market has
been exploited by
industry; now it must
by industry.
The farmer needs a new source

of income. Unless this new source
of income is established, our whole
American economy is in grave
danger. Wages of labor and profits
of industry may rise temporarily
but, in the final analysis, the only
solution for the problem of a per-
manent, healthy national economy
lies in a completely revitalized
American agriculture.
The establishment of new

sources of farm income is not an
impossibility. The great hope lies
in research. The manufacturing
industry, as a whole, spends about
one-half of one percent of the
value of goods it sells co research
Agriculture, however, Cal OW
ploys about one-seventh sir 61111
percent of the value of lb prod-
ucts on research. Practically all
the money spent on research by
agriculture is pcovided by gosont-
rnent—state and federal.

In 1939 industry spent more than
$250,000,000 to-develop new prod-
ucts, improve old ones, or to re-
duce costs.
The Farm Chemurgic movement

has dedicated itself to research for
the development of new industrial
uses for farm products. The word
"chemurgic" seems complicated
but, taken literally, means "putting
chemistry to work." Chemistry at
work in industry can transform
farm products into usable indus-
trial materials. Much has already
been accomplished in this direc-
tion. Millions have already been
invested in new industries, which
will use crops raised on American
farms for raw materials.
Chemurgic products fall into six

general classes, namely — rayon,
casein and soybean protein, plas-
tics, motor fuels, starches and
vegetable oils.
Four great laboratories, dedi-

cated to the work of finding new
uses for farm products, have been
established by the Federal govern-
ment. Though much of their work
is just beginning, they promise to
do much for the farmer.
One of the fields open to agri-

culture is that of motor fuel. We
use only petroleum for automobile
fuel but our resources of this are
being used to the point that costs
are rising. The American Petro-
leum Institute estimates that our
petroleum reserves will reach ex-
haustion in possibly fifteen years.
Many foreign governments have

enforced legislation requiring that
alcohol from agricultural resources
be blended with gasoline for the
purpose of motor fuels. In several
countries 25% alcohol is not un-
common in motor fuel blends, and
is used with great efficiency.
The present corn crop in the

United States is about 2,500,000,000
bushels. Should Inotor fuel be re-
quired by law to contain 25%
corn alcohol, it would require
about half our annual corn crop
to supply it. The cost to the con-
sumer would be very little more
and, as a matter of fact, some au-
thorities state that on the basis
of equal motor performance, the
blended fuel would be cheaper.
Regardless of a slight cost dif-

ferential either way, the prospect
of using up half of our annual
corn crop through a near outlet is
worth serious consideration. Here
is a concrete way for city folks to
return to the farmer some of the
billions the farmer has contributed
to their enjoyment at a loss to
himself and his family. It is in-
dustry's turn to help agriculture.

Ryes

be rebuilt

LARGEST SELECTION

QUALITY MEMORIALS

NEWEST DESIGNS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

At the price you wish to pay

to

JOSEPH L MATHIAS

Election of Directors
Notice is hereby given that an

election for Seven Directors of The
Carroll Record Company will be held
at the office of the Company, on
Monday, June 30th., between the
hours of 1 and 2 o'clock, P. M.

GEO. A. ARNOLD, President.
WILLIAM F. BRICKER, Secretary.

6-20-2t

DR. OSCAR P. HUOT
DENTAL SURGEON.

YORK ST., OVER ROY GARNER'S
HARDWARE STORE

Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Daily
C. & P. Tel. 60

TO CHECK ,KRIA

0,01F - IN 7DAY5

_ take666
R ATIFICATION NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll Cowart

APRIL TERM, 1941
Estate of Anna M. Hafer, deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this 2nd.

day of June. 1941, that the sale of the
Real Estate of Anna M. Hafer, late of
Carroll County, deceased, made by Hubert
J. Null, Executor, of the last Will and
Testament of said deceased, and this day
reported to this Court by the said Execu-
tor, be ratified and confirmed unless cause
be shown to the contrary on or before the
7th. day of July, next; provided a copyof this order be inserted for three succes-
sive weeks in some newspaper printed and
published in Carroll County, before the
30th. day of June, next.
The report states th amount of sale to

be the sum of $10,200.00.
J. WEBSTER EBALIGH.
LEWIS E. GREEN.
E. LEE ERB,

Judges.
True Copy Teat:—

HARRY' G. BERWAGER,
Register of Will. for Carroll County.

6-6-it

UNCLE SAM NEEDS MOTS
SE A U S ARMY
WING CADET2:

Womam to Womfait
By Marion Conger

HATS are doing a right-about-face
this summer. They've become,

headlines instead of sidelines..
They're big and wide and alluring,
framing the face and acting as
the focal point of the whole cos-
tume. The new styles do, in fact,
just what a frame does for a pic-
ture, giving a woman that neces-
sary finished look.
One of the grandest things about

the season's milli-
nery treasures is
that they are so
varied every one
can find her own
type among them.
Brims are big, but
versatile, and a
selection o f be-
coming bats can
make one good
linen suit or silk
shirtmaker dress
seem like a whole

new costume with every change of
bonnet. * * *
Another welcome bit of fashion

news is that these hats are soft,
feminine and really kind to women.
They make plain women pretty and
pretty women completely irresisti-
ble. The brims are even so skill-
fully manipulated that they can
perform small facial miracles, mak-
ing short necks seem longer, long
noses seem shorter and in general
playing up lovely contours.
The trend toward the molding of

brims to flatter individual faces will
carry right into the fall, and the
smart woman will shop around and
ascertain her particular style right
now. And once having found the
hat that does the most for her, she
will do well to stick to it selecting
it in different colors and textures to
add variety to her wardrobe.

* * *
Norman Edwards, who made his

fame in London when he started
designing dresses for the Duchess
of Kent and the Duchess of Wind-
sor, then Wallis Simpson, has an-
other niece of advice to offer about
the selection of a hat.
"Always stand up when buying

a hat," says Mr. Edwards, "and look
at yourself in a long mirror. A hat
can not only add charm to your
face but do wonders for your figure.
It is an integral part of your cos-
tume, and only by seeing it as such
at the t::ne of purchase can you get
the very one you need."
Mr. Edwards goes on to say that

a we:tr:" is not completely dressed
unless she is wearing a hat. He

-t American women have
now ,nle-,red from the informal
btac .0 toeir dressing and are en
terirc,:- a period of real elegance.
whi '' • f^r the wearing of hats
t all times in public places.



Arendtsville
Emmitsburg
Gettysburg
Littlestown
Taneytown
Fairfield

ADAMS COUNTY LEAGUE,

STANDING OF CLUBS.
W. L.

8 1
8 2
5 5
4 6
3 8
2 8

SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE.

Littlestown at Emmitsburg.
Fairfield at Arendtsville.
Taneytown at Gettysburg.

Pet
.889
.800
.500
.400
.272
.200

TANEYTOWN—FAIRFIELD.,

Taneytown defeated 11airfield on
Saturday with a score of 6 to 3. The
line-up was as follows:

Taneytown AB R H 0 A

Zepp, ss
Starner, lb
Blettner, 3b
F. Shank, c
Myers, 2b
Flater, p
G.' Shank, rf
Poulson, If
Bower, cf

50
3 1
52
42
50
50
21
30
20

1 1 1
0 6 0
2 3 2
2 9 0
1 0 1
0 1 2
0 3 0
1 2 0
0 2 0

Totals 34 6 7 27 6

Fairfield AB R H 0 A

McClain, rf-c 4 0 0 7 1
Neely, 3b 4 0 1 2 1
*Wetzel 1 0 0 0 0
Rohrbaugh, If 5 0 3 3 0
I. McGlaughlin, ss 5 1 0 0 1
R. Reindollar, lb 4 1 2 9 0
Seas, cf 1 0 0 0 0
Donaldson, 3b-p 3 1 2 1 3
Mong, 2b 3 0 0 1 3
Deardorff, c-rf-cf 4 0 1 2 0
McCanns, p 0 0 0 0 1
Bowling, rf 1 0 0 0 0
W. McGlaughlin, of 3 0 0 2 0

Totals 38 3 9 27 10
*Batted for Neely in ninth.

Score by innings.

Taneytown 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2-6
Fairfield 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0-3

Errors—Zepp, Myers,I. McGlaugh-
lin 2. Two-base hits—F. Shank 2,
Rohrbaugh. Three-base hits—Zepp,
Donaldson. Stolen bases—Starner,
Blettner, Myers, Poulson, Bower,
Donaldson, Mong. Sacrifice—Poul-
son.Bases on balls, off Flater 2; off
McCanns 2; off Donaldson 5. Strike
outs, by Flater 9; by McCanns 2; by
Donaldson 7. Hits off McCanns 4
for 4 runs in 2 1/3 innings; off Don-
aldson 3 for 2 runs in 6 2/3 innings.
Losing pitcher—McCanns/ Umpires
—Crum, G. Deardorff. Scorer—
Moore.
 32 

These b,„,nen Drivers
The husband in the case has the

sympathy of the Milwaukee State
Motor Vehicle bureau, which re-
ceived this letter: "Enclosed find
check for $14.50 for 1941 registra-
tion. Is it possible to get a low
number, inasmuch as I'm short on
memory (according to my husband)
and I can never remember where I
park." The sender forgot to: Sign
her name, enclose the check or for-
ward the license renewal stub.

Farmers' Cash Income
The farmers' cash income for 1939

will total approximately $7,900,000,-
000, the bureau of agriculture eco-
nomics estimates. This compares
with $8,020,000,000 in 1938 and $8,988,-
000,000 in 1937, when farm income
was the highest in 10 years. The
low point was in 1932 when cash in-
come from farm marketing amount-
ed to only $4,606,000,000.

Didn't Bother the Bank
The bank called Mr. Elkstein to

tell him that he had overdrawn his
account by $200. "What was my ac-
count at this time last year?" Elk-
stein inquired. "You had a balance
of $2,000," the bank clerk replied.
"Veil," replied Elkstein triumphant-
ly, "did I ring you up?"

Shaum's Specials
2 1 lb Jars Peanut Butter 25c
1 46 oz Can Delmonte Pineapple

Juice 29c
2 Boxes Morton's Salt 15c
2 Boxes Cream Corn Starch 17c
2 No. 2 Cans Pie Cherries 19c
2 Boxes Pillsbury Pan cake Flour 19c
6 Rolls Waldorf Toilet Tissue 25c
2 Boxes XXXX Sugar 15c
10 Tb s Granulated Sugar 53c
2 Boxes Large Blue Super Suds 32c
1 Large Box Rinso 21c
3 Large Bars Ivory Soap 25c
2 !las Fig Bars 17c
12 lb Bag Pillsbury Flour 55c
12 Tb Bag Crouse's Flour 35c
1 Qt. Bottle Clorox 21c
2 Qt Bottles Suntex 19c
2 Cans Vogt's Phila. Scrapple 29c
2 Boxes Korn Kix 21c
2 Cans Happy Family Shoe Peg

Corn 23c
3 Tb Can of Spry or Crisco 57c
1 lb Southern Rose Shortening 18c
2 Cans Breast of Chicken Tuna

Fish 35c
1 Dozen Quart Mason Jars 65c
1 Dozen Pint Mason Jars 55c
1 Dozen Ball Zinc Jar Tops 19c
6 Dozen Jar Rings 25c
2 Boxes Kleenex 19c
116 oz Can Esskay Skeet 25c
1 /13 Jumbo Marshmallow Peanuts 15c
Jumbo Slicing Tomatoes 10c Tb
1 Pk No. 1 New Potatoes 40c
7 Seedless Grapefruit 25c
1 Dozen Large Juicy Oranges 20c
2 Dozen Lemons 35c
2 lb s Fresh Peas 25c
String Beans
Lima Beans
Watermelons
Cantaloupes, Pineapples and Peaches

Don't forget to ask for your S&H
Green Trading Stamps and Book. It
will pay you to trade with us.

Save Monev As You Spend It
F. E. SHAUM
Meats and Groceries

Phone 54-R
TANEYTOWN. MD.

PUBLIC SALE
—OF VALUABLE_

School Properties
The following school properties will

be offered for sale at the Court House
in Westminster, Md., on

TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1941,
at 1:30 P. M.
SNYDERSBURG.

A lot or parcel of land situated at
the village of Snydersburg, in Hamp-
stead District about 2 miles west of
Hampstead, title to which was secur-
ed by the Board of Education of Car-
roll County by adverse possession, by
virtue of continued 'uninterrupted
adverse possession thereof by the
Board for a period of more than twen-
ty years.

This property is improved with a
11/2 story brick building, with metal
roof, under part of which is a base-
ment.
The lot is being surveyed and a

plat of the same, together with cal-
culation of the acreage, will be on
exhibit on the day of sale.

CHERRY GROVE.
All that parcel of land situated

along the Old Hanover Road, north-
west of Union Mills, in Myers' Dis-
trict, title to which was secured by
adverse possession by continued un-
interrupted adverse possession by the
Board of Education for a period of
more than twenty years.
This property is improved with a

111- story brick building, with metal
roof.
The lot is being surveyed and a plat

of the same, together with a calcu-
lation of the acreage, will be on ex-
hibit on the day of sale.

LOWE'S.
All that lot or parcel of land sit-

uated near the Gorsuch Road, in
Hampstead District, containing 4'4 of
an acre, more or less, together with a
right of way to the Gorsuch Road as
described in a deed from Elizabeth
Lowe to the. Board of County School
Commissioners of Carroll County,
dated September 1, 1868, and record-
ed among the Land Records of Car-
roll County in Liber JBB No. 38, folio
467. etc.

This property is improved with 11/t2
story brick building, with metal roof.

MORGAN RUN.
All that lot or parcel of land sit-

uate lying and being on. the east side
of the Washington road, in the 4th.
Election District of Carroll County,
and containing 1/2 of an acre of land,
more or less, which was conveyed un-
to the Board of School Commissioner 
of Carroll County by deed of Louisai
A. Smith and others, dated March 161,
1897, and recorded among the Land
Records of Carroll county in Liber
B. F. C. No. 85, folio 162 etc.
This lot is improved with a 11/2

story brick building, with metal cov-
ered roof.
TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent

(10%) cash on day of sale; balance
within thirty (30) days. Purchaser to
pay all costs of conveyance.
By order of

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF CAR-
ROLL COUNTY
W. ROY POOL, President.
R. S. HYSON, Secretary.

6-27-2t

Assignee's Sale
— OF —

Valuable Real Estate
By virtue of the power of sale con-

tained in a mortgage deed from Ray-
mond K. Born to T. Edwin Mason,
dated December 5, 1936, and recorded
among the Real Estate Mortgage
Records of Carroll County in Liber
L. D. M. No. 95, folio 141 &c. and
duly assigned to the undersigned, the
undersigned will sell at public sale on
the premises located along Big Pipe
Creek, in Taneytown District, on

FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1941,

at 1:30 o'clock, P. M., all that lot of
land containing

6 ACRES, more or less,

which was conveyed to Raymond K.
Born by deed of Frank N. Donelson
and wife, dated December 5, 1936,
and recorded among the Land Rec-
ords of Carroll County in Liber L. D.
M. No. 165, folio 160 &c.

This property is known as the
Sell's Mill property and is improved
by two and one-half story FRAME
DWELLING HOUSE, 3-story frame
grist and flour mill, large wagon
shed and other outbuildings.

TERMS OF SALE — One-third
cash on day of sale or on the rati-
fication thereof by the Court, the
residue in two equal payments of 3
months and 6 months respectively,
the credit payments to be secured by
the notes of the purchaser, with ap-
proved security, bearing interest
from the day of sale, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser.

This property will also be sold
subject to the payment by the pur-
chaser of the State and County tax-
es for the year 1941.

THEODORE F. BROWN,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

EARL BOWERS, Auctioneer.
Brown and Shipley, Westminstert,
Md, and Robinson and Fahey,
Bel Air, Md., Attorneys. 6-27-4t

MAKE MONEY
SY READING THE ADS

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEET I TANEYTOWN

The Taneytown Chamber of Com-
merce met in regular session Monday
night. In the absence of the presi-
dent Merwyn C. Fuss, vice-president
David Smith presided.
The feature of the meeting was

the. address by Mr. Asa Watkins of
the Mt. Airy Chamber of Commerce.
His message was very helpful and
much appreciated by the members in
attendance.
The minutes of the May meeting

were read by the Secretary B. J. Ar-
nold and approved by the body.
The Treasurer Charles R. Arnold

reported a balance on hand.
The members considered plans for

the Bay trip and meal and referred
the matter to the committee, David
Smith, chairman, William Hopkins
and Delmar Riffle. The Secretary
was directed to send out cards to the
members to ascertain how many
would make the trip. The date for
the July meeting was adcanced one
week to July 21—this will permit
final arranvments for the trip down
the bay on July 23rd. '
The matter of dedication of the

Taneytown Air Port was given con-
sideration and the chamber author-
ized the President M. C. Fuss to ap-
point a committee to arrange the
program. The Chamber decided to
purchase some directional signs
leading to the air port. A matter
concerning the Boy Scouts was taken
up but action was deferred until the
next meeting.

County Commissione, Norman R.
Hess made a report on the county
road situation and asked for the
opinion of the members as to wheth-
er they felt it better for the state to
operate them as they have been or
for the county to take them over.

Refreshments were . served after
the business session.

The final returns on Father's Day
sentiment doubtless will be heard
when the bills come in on July 1.

GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat ..... ................ .... .$1.00@$1.00
Corn, old U@ .85

NOTICE

Positively no Picnics,

• Swimming or Trespass-

ing of any kind allowed

in our meadow.

PERCY ADELAIDE KRASMER
McFADDEN'S MILL

OUR READERS

TRAINED SEALS

* BUT THEY RESPOND )46.
TO AD SUGGESTIONS
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NOTICE TO PLUMBING, HEATING AND GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for alterations to the Sykesville school
will be accepted on or before 10:00 A. M., Friday,
July 18, 1941, in the office of the Board of Education
of Carroll County.

Specifications and plans may be obtained from the
office of the Board after June 27, 1941.

The Board of Education reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

(Signed) W. Roy Pool, President
R. S. Hyson, Secretary
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HOLIDAY NOTICE
FRIDAY, JULY 4th and SATURDAY, JULY 5th
are both Legal Holidays in the State of Mary-
land accordingly the undersigned Banks will be
closed. Customers requiring change and pay-
rolls should anticipate tneir requirements.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
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A Major Oil Co.
will have for lease within 30 days a
Modern Garage & Service Station
in nearby Town. Excellent Oppor-
tunity.

Apply in writing for details to The
Carroll Record.

•••
•••

F t41' /Ape BOYS and 6160
lov

THE ONLY BIKE
WITH MANUFACTURER'S

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Ti f '
L A DIA/C HARDWARE' Of s...C17s"

Yes, YOU can
afford a

WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATOR

New Westinghouse

;4#teiktsrNSAtZdi

ONLY $71,50 per week
Full 6-cubic foot Family aloe;
with thrifty Economizer
Mechanism ...sturdy All-
Steel Cabinet ... big San.
alloy Super Freezer with
quick-release Select-o-Cube
Trays. See this GREAT
VALUE today!

C. O. FUSS 86 SON
Taneytown, Md.

1DR-4214-140 -
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For safe, convenient,
'carefree traveling, use Travelers

Cheques. They have the ad-

vantages of cash with none of

its disadvantages. You can get

your supply at this bank in

various denominations to meet

your personal needs.

1
THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK -

(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)! mum
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HOW BORROWERS
LOSE MONEY ON 

feLOANS
Some other lending agency may adver-

tise loans at lower than bank rates. But

when the cost of "inspection fees" and

other required extras are figured in, the

rate may no longer look so low.

Your banker is a man of your own

community who is interested in your

welfare. He is able to give prompt service

without red tape and the use of many

valuable and convenient banking facili-

ties. His interest rates, too, are reasonable.

The more closely you figure out all

these benefits in advance, the more likely

you are to come to your bank for a loan.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
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Use the RECORD'S Columns

for Best Results.


